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CHARTS I 

The Franks Through the Merovingian Period 

In the third century A. D., the two Qermsnic federations called by 

the Homans the Salian* and the Kipuarian^ Franks occupied the right bark 

3 
of the Rhine from its mouth to the Main River* These federations pro¬ 

bably had been formed through the coalescing of various western Germanic 

tribes described by Tacitus In his Germanla.fr The Franks, together with 

the Alamanni, th© Saxons, the Frisians, and the Thuringians, represented 

the later divisions of the Til'est Germanic peoples,5 who had gradually from 

about 1000 B* C« pushed the Celts southwest from the ELbo*^ By 200 B* C., 

the Germans had reached the Rhenish frontier of the Roman Empire where 

thoir advance was halted for several centuries, except for sporadic 

outbursts. 

Toward the end of tho third century A. D., the Sail an Franks began 

to push across the Rhine—or rather through the series of islands at its 

mouth—into the area between the Meuse and the Scheldt Rivers known as 

Toxandria* Here the Emperor Julian defeated them in A. D. 350* but he 

did not drive them from the area. Bather they became foederati of the 

Empire, agreeing to defend the region against any further invaders*7 

But this concession by the Romans did not stop the Franks' south¬ 

ward progress. In the early fifth century they pushed into the northern 

part of the province of Belgica Segunda where they were halted by tho 

Carbonarian Forest and the fortified road leading from Boulogne to 

Q 
Cologne*0 

Tho first Salic King of whom we have any specific knowledge,? 
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Clodio or Choldicn, captured Car.bral and thus gained control of the 

Roman road,!0 Before the middle of the fifth century, under his leader¬ 

ship the Salic tribes who recognised his supremacy!! had reached the 

Some River* 

Clodio*s successor, Meroveus or Rerovech, who gave his name to the 

Merovingian Dynasty, was a fairly loyal foederatus of the Lhpire. He 

served under Aetiu3, the magi star mill turn of the Seat Roman Jaspire, 

against the Ifun3 at Chalon3 in U5l*^ His son, Childeric, also served 

Rome, helping to repel the Visigoths and tho Saxons from Gaul.!3 Thus, 

while tho Franks themselves continually cade further incursions, they 

also helped to protect the inspire from other barbarians* 

Childeric died in U8l and was succeeded by hi 3 J»ea Clovis, who 

established th© Merovingian supremacy over most of Gaul* 

The Ripuarian Franks encountered greater difficulty than did the 

Saliens in forcing their way into Gaul. Julian drove them out in 

and when in 392 under their chiefs Qenob&ud, Rarcomer, and Sunno they 

again crossed the Rhine, the barbarian general Arbcgast repolled then 

and devastated their territory on the right bank*!^ 

The area sought by the Itipuarian3, that of the middle bank of the 

Rhine around Trier, Cologne, and Meta, proved to be too well defended 

for successful Frankish incursions until tho beginning of the fifth 

century* At that time Stilicho withdrew the Roman garrisons*!^ But 

even then the Franks* progress against the walled towns was slow. 

In h51, the Huns burst into Gaul from the northeast and laid waste 

much of the region between the Rhine and the Sommc*!7 After this tho 

greatly weakened area proved easier prey for the Ripuarians, and by U70 

they had captured Cologne and Trier and had established a fairly compact 
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kingdom around those towns**® 

The withdrawal of the garrisons and the destruction wrought by 

Huns and Franks greatly reduced Roman influence in northeast Gaul* 

Still the pattern of life did not change altogether there. The 

Ripuarians moved into the half-destroyed towns and ruined villas beside 

the remaining G sllo-Romans. And no doubt the Franks found life there 

preferable to their old forest existence on the east bank of the Rhine*!? 

The Ripuarian kingdom was short-lived, however* For the Salian 

chief, Clovis, entered on a career of conquest, which by tha early sixth 

century brought the greater part of Gaul under hi3 power* 

Clovis first conquered tho region between the Somme and the Loire 

Rivers. This area was ruled by Syagriuo, tho con of Aegidiur the last 

magister millturn of Gaul, who had lost his official position when the 

West Roman Empire collapsed in 

After reaching the Loire, Clovis turned to check the Alamanni at 

201pich or Tolbiac in l>96.^! These fierce warriors had pushed north¬ 

westward from the upper Rhine across the Vosges fountains and had begun 

to harry the Ripuarians. Through this victory Clovis gained an influ¬ 

ential place in Ripuarian affairs, which he was to exploit later. 

Possibly as a result of his winning the battle of 2ulpich, Clovis 

became a Catholic in U?6* Probably, however, considerations of policy, 

rather than a new-found faith in the Christian God as the giver of 

victories, decided Ms conversion.^ The Burgundians and the Visigoths, 

the two other chief powers in Gaul, were Arians. By becoming a Catholic, 

Clovis gained the support of the Gallo-Rocian3 throughout Gaul, 

Clovis attempted to make use of this support in a campaign against 
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the Burgundians in 500. With the aid cf the Gallo—Romans and Godigesel , 

ono of the Burgundian kings, Clovis gained temporary victories over the 

remaining Burgundian King, GundobadHowever, before he could achieve 

a complete victory, Clovis v.as forced again to turn against the Alamanni. 

Bet?/een 505 and 507 he nearly exterminated them except for a remnant who 

were taken under the protection of Theoderlc toe Ostrogoth.*-* 

In 507, Clovis again pushed south, thi3 time against the Visigoths 

below the Loire. With the aid of the Burgundians he conquered the area 

between the Loire and the Pyrenees but was prevented from taking Frcvcnce 

and Septinania by Theoderlc. In the Visigothic campaign, Chlsdsric, the 

son of the Ripuarlan King. Sigibert the Lams, fought with Clevis.^0 

Returning from the campaign, Clovis stopped at Tours where he 

received the patent of consular rank from an envoy of the East Roman 

Emperor, Anastasius.^ What importance, if any, Clovis attached to his 

new title is unknown. It would seem that he was proud of the honor since 

he began to wear a purple tunic and to assume the title Augustus, 

Fossibly the conferring of the title demonstrated to the Gallo-Roman3 

that the Eastern Emperor recognized Clovis* rising position, in Gaul and 

29 
that therefore they should accept him as a ruler. With the Franks 

Clovis had by this time, through his successful conquests, attained a 

position of preeminence which did not require Imperial approval. 

Further to consolidate his position, Clovis at this point murdered 

the other Salian chiefs, Chararic and Eagnachor, and the two brothers of 

the latter.30 

Clovis dealt with the Ripuarians more subtly, Ha turned Chloderic 

against his father Sigibert, and the son killed the king. Then Clovis 
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had Chloderic killej, thus avenging, so he said, the death of Sigibert. 

UTien he had avenged the king, the fiipuarians acclaimed him and lifted 

him on their shields, proclaiming him their new king. Gregory of Touro 

suamei up the strategy through which Clovis brought the Ripuarians under 

Merovingian control in this wayt 

For daily the Lord laid his enemies low under his hand, end 

increased his kingdom, because he walked before Him with an 

upright heart, and did that which was pleasing in his sight.’* 

Upon the death of Clovis in 511, the kingdom was inherited by Ms 

four son3, who, in accordance with Frankish custom, divided it among 

32 
themselves. The Merovingian Kings thought of Gaul, not a3 a political 

unit, but rather as a personal possession. Repeatedly, even into the 

Carolingian period, the area was partitioned among various heirs} and 

whenever it became unified for a time, the unification was more a result 

of chance or of avarice and personal ambition on the part of somo indi¬ 

vidual then of a planned, politically-oriented policy. ^3 

The 30ns of Clovis fought among themselves, each seeking to gain 

something of the others* territory, but they did unite for further con¬ 

quests. Besides making plundering raids into Italy, they conquered 

Burgundy^ and were ceded Provence and the rights ever the Alaaanni by 

35 
tfitigis, tho weak Ostrogothic King. 

By 55d, through early deaths and various murders, the four kings 

were reduced to one, Chlotar I. For three years he ruled all Gaul save 

Scptimania. He was an absolute ruler, limited cnly by the threat of 

assassination.3^ 

Chlotar died in 561, leaving four sons, Charibert, Guntram, Sigibert, 

and CMlperie, Charibert, the King of Paris, died in 5 ;7 of Bprecociou3 
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debauchery." The regaining three brothers divided the kingdom* 

Childebsrt ruled west central Gaul or Keustria from his capital at 

Soissons. To the east, T.lth his capital at Metz , Sigibert governed 

Auatra3ia while Guntraa ruled Burgundy*^^ 

The first two brothers, Sigibert and Chilperic, engaged in a 

bitter rivalry, which was heightened by the hatred of their wives, 

lirunhildis and Fredegund, for each other. The personal enmity cf 

these four, before it ended in violent deaths for all of them, drew 

into ita net Guntram end the nobles of the three kingdoms and resulted 

in a half century of destruction, disorder, and dissolution*^ 

At the end of the period only one heir to the throne remained alive, 

Chlotar II, the son of Chilperic and Fredegund. lie owed his survival 

not to any particular merit or strength of his own, but rather to the 

treason of the Burgundian and Austrasian nobles, both lay end clerical* 

These magnates had assured him the kingship by supporting him in his 

continuance of his parents* feud with the powerful east Frankish Queen, 

Brunhildis*^ 

That the nobility had gained in power during the period of civil 

war may be seen from Chlotar*s Paris Edict of 6lU*^® In It the King 

made concessions to the church and to the great lay lords* lie extended 

the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts* he allowed free episcopal 

election in soma casesf^and he agreed to respect vdlls made in favor 

of the church*^ He relieved the great landlords of soma of their taxes, 

and he agreed that counts should bo chosen from the residents of the 

district in which they served* 

The Edict included the statement, "If anyone extracts from us, 
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eurrcptlticualy end by tricking’ uat a concession which lo contrary to 

law, tho concession ha3 no value. #.1111© the infcrenco is that the 

kins would do nothing contrary to law unless tricked into it, tho law 

is shown to have held a position of high and alccst sovereign authority. 

Out then, of course, the king was the supreme legislator. At least in 

fact—and thoro was little rooa for theory in tho Merovingian period— 

the king created tho lavs* the concessions ha granted ware in the fern 

of a royal edict. But the granting of concessions at all indicates 

that strong forces had arisen In Qaul, which acted as a restraint on 

■tho unlimited power of the King. 

Chlotar further granted separate Mayors cf tho falace to Burgundy 

and Austrasia and was even forced to grant the latter her own king, his 

son Dagobert.kk 

Cagcbert becaca King of all Gaul in (.-29 and for tho period of his 

lifetime restored tho waning royal power* Ho increased taxes and brought 

the bishops and lay lords acre completely under Mo authority. Ho 

traveled throughout Gaul, holding courts and dispensing justice. Still, 

even ha was forced to lot Austraslu have his sen, Gigibsrt, 03 their 

king.^ 

Dagobert was the last sir ng Merovingian ruler. After Met rams a 

stream of degenerate Icings, who axe knewn as tho rois faineant a. U6 ?ho 

governing of Gaul passed to the Mayors of the Falace of tho various sub- 

kingdoms. In Australia tho descendants of Amulf, bishep cf bets, end 

Pepin of Lsnden, the leaders of tho Austrasian reelstance to Brunhlldis, 

steadily gained in power. In 687* Pepin of Heristal, the grandson of 

Amulf und lepin, defeated tho Beustrlan Mayor of the Palace at Testxy, 

and the Caroling!an ora, in fact: if not in theory, bcgan.^7 
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1* The word "Salian" is probably derived from the Latin word for salty 
sal. The Salian Franks lived close to the couth of the Rhine 

alone the Korth Sea* See Cambridge Medieval History, v. 1 
(Cambridge, 1911), p, 296, hereafter referred to as C. H. H. 

2, "Ripuarian" cocas from the Latin for river bank, rip a. The 

Ripuariana lived along the right bank of th<- raiddle Rhine, 
Ibid, 

3* Louis Ilalphen, Lea Barbaras, Hiatolre Genorale. Pcuplea et Civilisations, 

v,5 (Paris, 1930), p. 5* 

h. For a catalog of the Germanic tribes in the first century A. 0., see 
Cornelius Tacitus, A Treatise on the Situation, Manners, and 
Inhabitants of Germany, Oxford translation (London, li>98), 

pp, 312-U2, The Franks included the Chamavi, the Bructeri, the 

Aapslvarii, and the Chatti. See C. U. H«, v.l, p, 295* 

5. J. M. Wallace-Had rill, Th- Barbarian WVst, liOO-lCOO (London, 1952)* 
p. 21. 

6, J. B, Bury, The Invasions of Europe by the Barbarians (London, 1928), 

p. 5* 

7* £* M. H,, v, 1, p» 27o. 

8, Ibid., p. 297} «allace-Hadrill, op. rit, p, 67, 

9, The origin of the Franks and of tho Merovingian Dynasty are lost in 
myth, Gregory of Tours traced the Franks to Pannoniaj the pseudo- 

Fredegcrius gave them a Trojan origin. The unknown author of 
the liber Hl3torlao Francorura combined the two stories and stated 

that upon the fall of Troy a part of the Trojans under Prism and 

Anterior sailed up the Danube to Pannonia where they built a city, 

Sicambria. The Emperor Valentinian gave them the name of "Franks," 
from feros. See C. M. H., v,l, p, 293* The myth grew, and in 

the thirteenth century Kigord, in his Qesta Philippi Augustl, 

traced the descent of the Frankish Kings from Priam, King of 

Troy, to Hector, to Francio, to Priam, King of Austria, to 

Uarcoairus, to Faramundus, to Clodius, to Meroveus. See A 
Frimer of Medieval Latin, ed, by C, H, Beeson (Chicago, 1925), 
p. 265. 

10, Bury, on. olt., pp. 218-20. 

11, The line of chiefs who were to become kncrrcn as Merovingian led only 

a part cf the Salian Franks. There were other Salians under 

other chiefs, who did not acknowledge the supremacy of the 

Merovingians at Touraai. See ffallace-Hadri 11, cit,, p. 71. 

12, Ibid., p. 220} C. M. H., p. 297* 
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13* Gregory of Tours, The History of the Franks, trans. by 0, M. 
Dalton (Oxford, 1927), v.2, p. 59 J bury, TO* cit., pp. 225-26. 

1U. C.U. H., v. 1, p* 299. 

15* Ibld.i Gregory of Tours, on. cit., v. 2, pp. U9-51. 

16. C« H., v. 1, p. 299. 

17. Bury, op. cit., pp. Ui5-k6. 

18. C. M. H., v. l,pp. 299-300. 

19* lallace-Hadrlll,op. cit., pp. 72-73* 

20. C. H., v. 2, (London, 1913)* pp* 109-10. 

21. . Wallace-Hadrill, op* cit., p. 73. 

22. Ibid. 

23. .£• £• H., v. 2, p. 112* For an extensive treatment of the factors 
“ leading to Clovis* conversion, see Bury, oj>, cit., pp. 21*0—i*7* 

2U. £. U. H., v. 22, p. 112. 

25. Ibid., pp. 112-13. 

26. Ibid., pp. 113-llt. 

27* Ibid., p. 115. 

20. Ibid. 

29. iVallace-Iladrill, op. cit., pp. 7ii-75. 

30. C. K. H., v. 2, p. 115. 

31. Gregory of Tours, op. cit., pp. 78-79. 

32. Ibid., p. 86. 

33. This view of Merovingian Kingship is disputed by some historians, v<ho 
affira that the political unification of Gaul was the aim of the 
stronger Merovingian Kings. See Kallaco-IIadrill, on. cit., 
pp. 79-80. However, the repeated partitioning cf T5auI7"whcnever 
there was uore than one heir, is a strong argument against a 
theory of unification. 

3U. Christian Ifister in C. M. H., v. 2, p. 117, conceives cf the conquest 
of Burgundy as a"”acve to expand the French kingdom, uhich under 
Clovis* son3 "was still a unity," Wallace-Hadilll, o£. cit., p. 
77, believes that plunder end slaves were tho main Frankish goals. 
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35. £. 2* 2., v. 2, pp. 117-18. 

56. 2ia.t9.4yfi & France, ed. by E. Lavisse, v. 2, pt. 1 (Paris, 1911), 

p. 173. 

37. £. 2. 2«# ▼< 2, P* 120. 

38. Ibid., pp. 120-23. 

39. Ibid., p. 123. 

40. Hlatolre France. ▼. 2, pt. 1, pp. 155-56. 

41. In the Roman period bishops had been elected by the clergy and the 

people of the city. In Merovingian times the Hng gradually 

acquired a dominant influence in elections and often sold the 
office to the highest bidder. The Edict of 614 acknowledges the 

right of the people and clergy to elect but still maintains that 
royal intervention is permissible if the chosen candidate is 

unsuitable to the king. 

42. Chilperic had pronounced void all wills made in favor of the church. 

See.£. 2* £*» v. 2, p. 120. 

43. 24.Stb4yfi France, v. 2, pt. 1, p. 155. "Si quelqu’un nous avait 

arrache subretj.cement, et en nous trompant, une concession qui 
fut contraire a la loi, qua cette concession n'ait aucune 

valeur." 

44. £. 2. £.» v. 2, p. 124. 

45. Ibid.. ▼. 2, p. 125. 

46. Ibid. 

« « 

47. Ibid., ▼. 2, pp. 126-27. 
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CHAPTER II 

The Origins of the Lex Ribuaria 

The dating of the Lex Fdbuarla raises problems, which cost probably 

will never be completely resolved.. The Code contains no dates* names of 

persons, nor mention of historical events. Because of this lack of data* 

scholars have been forced to seek less tangible evidence of the Law’s 

origin and of its period of validity. 

Primarily* they have sought by a comparison of contents to link it 

with other documents about which more specific knowledge is available. 

Also they have tried to determine where in early French history the Code 

most plausibly fits. And then they have attempted to draw ©inclusions 

from the style and nature of the Latin and from the rppearance in the 

Cod® of various Germanic words. 

In all these endeavors scholars have been severely handicapped by 

the lack of any manuscripts from the sixth or seventh centuries, the 

period in which the majority of authorities place the Law, The thirty- 
and tenth 

five extent manuscripts of the Lex Ribuaria date from the ninthAcenturies, 

except for one which may come from the late eighth.^- Simon Stein* in 

speaking of the Lex Sallca, pointed out the "insoluble problem of recon¬ 

structing a text of the sixth century on a text of a ninth century manu¬ 

script. "2 Hemight as justifiably have been speaking of the Ripuarian 

as the Salic Lax. 

Despite these difficulties* scholars of Germanic law and of early 

French history have found it necessary to seek a date for the Ripuarian 

Cede. In examining their theories, we must simply realize that any con¬ 

clusions on this subject are necessarily tentative and that we must look 

for possible* not final* answers. The great variety in the theories set 
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forth makes this realization easy. 

In 1623» Karl Rogge, in Observations de peculiar! Legle Ripuariae 

cun Salica nexu, pointed out the connection of the Lex Kibuaria with the 

Lex Salica.3 He further asserted that various parts of the Code had 

originated at siifferent tines and in different manners. Chapters 1-33, 

•which dealt primarily with fines for homicides and injuries, he believed 

steamed from old Ripuarlan tribal custom. Chapters 36-60 represented a 

law book of Theudsric, the son of Clovis, while the remainder of the Law 

came from a later period.^ 

Rudolph Sohn, in the introduction to his edition of the Lex Ribunria 

in the Lcnumcnta Germanise Historica, agreed with the general tenor of 

Rogge1s conclusions. Soha also believed that various parts of tho Law 

stemmed from different periodsj that much of the Law depended on the 

lax Salica; and that royal edicts formed part of the Code.5 

Sohm divided the Law into four parts; the first part, chapters 

1-35, was an old Ripuarian fine catalog, which dated frem the first 

half of the sixth centuryj the second part, chapters 36-37, 66-67, wa3 

taken almost wholly from the Lex Salica and was composed in the second 

half of the sixth centuryj the third part, chapters 68-82, which dealt, 

with problems of legal procedure and to a very limited extent with public 

law, was independent of the Lex Salica and had originated in the seventh 

centuxyj the final part, chapters 80-8?, like the second, was derived 

largely iron the Lex Salica. but was not composed until the beginning 

of the eighth century. Desideo these chapters, Soha believed the Code 

to contain an inserted royal edict, chapters 58-65, which dated from the 

end of tho 3ixth century. ^ 
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Soha believed that the Lex Rlbuarla was a combination of customary 

law and royal edicts* He thought, because of the appearance of the 

phrase, "we order," in various parts of the Law, that legislation had 

become nixed with custom. He suggested that "the royal constitution 

seens to have been inserted by private individuals, vho wrote various 

parts of the RIpuarisn Law, with the result that together with the 

customs of the Ripuaricns, legislation which proceeded froa royal edicts 

also entered the low,"7 

Heinrich Brunner, in tho Deutsche Rechtsgeschlchto. agreed in 

general with Scha's conclusions* that the Ripuarian Code was largely 

dependent cn the Lex Salic a* that it combined custom and legislation; 

that various parts differed in age; that for the nost part it had its 

origin in the iierovingian period. 

Brunner sought to substantiate his general conclusions by referring 

to particular laws. He pointed out that the royal ordinance, chapters 

50-65, was issued after Chlotar II's Paris Edict of 6lU, since it con¬ 

tained still greater concessions to the church. He suggested the period 

of Dsgobert I, 629-39* £.3 the time of issuance.8 

Because in chapter 69 the mayor of the palace was threatened with 

capital punishzaant, Brunner concluded that the clause was written before 

the decline of Iierovingian power and tho rise of the Carolinglan house 

mayors. As the time of the chapter's origin ho again suggested that of 

Dagcbert.^ 

Other parts of the Code, Brunner believed, could be traced back to 

an earlier period. Chapter 5i», which assumed that a slave or a freecban 

of the King night become a count, evidently appeared before Chlotar's 
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Edict.^ And then the clauses which allowed a caster to decide whether 

to present a Slavs before the court or to assume responsibility for him 

himself, must have appeared beforo the Edict of Childcbert II in £9-5, 

which made presentation obligatory.^ 

Ernst tiayer, in Zur Ehtstehung der Lex Rlbuarlcrum, differed sharply 

with the view of Rogge, Soha, and Brunner that various portions of the 

Lex lUbuaria originated at various .times. He asserted that the Code was 

promulgated in its entirety during the reign of Dagobert I when his son, 

12 
Sigibert, vra3 king in Austrasia* 

layer's view was strongly supported by Fran* Beyerle in a series of 

articles on the Lex Hibuaria in the Zeitschrlft der Savigny-stlf tung 

fur Kcchtsgeschichte and in the introduction to Beyerle and Rudolf 

Buchner's edition of the Lex Hibuaria in the Eonunonta Geramlaa Histories, 

Beyerle first denied that there was any basic difference between 

the Bipuarlan and Salic fine catalogsj tbo Ripuarian simply had been 

rearranged and edited in a royal chancery*^ If this were the case, 

then the first, as well as the second and fourth parts in Bohn's divi¬ 

sion ,would have been Salic in origin. Having decided this to be true, 

Beyerle asked why, if the Kipuarian Franks possessed a customary law of 

from 

thair own, they needed to borrow so heavily A the Salic Law* 

Beyerle's answer was that the Ripuarians had no separate custeaary 

law. They possessed none because there was no real tribal distinction 

between Ripuaxirns and Ball arts. Basically they were all Franks. 

Kipuarian wa3 a name bestowed by the Romans on the Franks living along 

tho Rhine; ldpuarla became the name of the area where these Franks lived.^ 

If this was . tru3, what was the purpose of the separate existence 
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cf tha lex Mbuarla? Ibytrrl© believed tint the lea waa prceulsatad at 

a particular tlco to servo a particular area* TUo period vacs that cf 

3ijibcxt*a rule In suatrasia, and tho area vaxj tlie oii ldpuarlu, for# 

Dayerle pointed cut# the kind -aid not ru3x» all of .-suotrasia# but only 

the vjpcu along the Ihins.^ 

Frcu exosSnla; clauses 33j 3?; 39#li} &# S» ted 72# .2 be/erlo 

deduced that tho Las? applied to tho Luchy# Idpuarla, vhicb wag ruled 

by a potty king. lb then stated that tho only period In Pres Id sh 

history# ’eshen suf h a situation exist© J, vae that bet-coca 63a «ul.637 

•chen Sigibcrt king of tho area alcnd the lihlnt,^ 

I?syorla*3 rli*, thilo differing crettly frea that of Log:-©# Soha# 

and itrunscr cn the question of hear tho lex f.lbu&rla caao Into being# 

differed far less on tho aorc important eattcr of tho period of the 

••aa*a origins* All a-resd that parts of tho las ctcuaod frea tho sovor.th 

century, end fu/arlo# In oialttlm the Code's connection with tho Colic 

i£3# aekccwlsdtjoi that each of Its content dated frees as earlier period, 

even if it wer-e# an he bolievud# oil ie-d by a coventiweentury chancery# 

t t*# ^**4 ■■ A 4*xs4 o # sXv ^ ILe # Ilk w 4< Is ts wli*4 is# w *1 ttsi^-s? fo in the 

tas? a feu C&rolinsiaa traces, an inevitable result cf tho csmscripto1 

datin.2 frm tho ninth century. ^7 

k ccsyletdy opposing vicar *aa sat forth in tha early ninUanth 

century by Alexander ven Daniels# «bo believed tho Lex Lihuarla to be 

of Cfisrclirvpian origin, Bruno Krucch in the prsssnt century; accepted 

faciei*3 view# only attributing the law to Charles Usrud'u oca# Pepin, 

raUiar tl;;n to tha father# aa did DaniEls.18 Krusch believed th t the 

Law v&3 prosulsated by the Aroulfings fox Auatrcuia. lb cUsecuntod all 
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attempts to arrive at conclusions by examining the content of the 

La*?, but rather baaed his argument on an examination of style: and 

wording,^ From this study he became convinced that the lex Ribuaria 

boro the narks of the Arnalfing chancery and was thus a Caroling!an 

document, . 

Surely the most startling theory concerning the origin of the Lex 

Ribuaria i3 that proposed by Simon Stein in two recent articles on the 

Lax Salica in Speculum, Stein maintained that the Salic Law wa3 a 

forgery,^® cocsnitted in the time of Charles the Bald, ^ From this it 

would naturally follow that the Lex Ribuaria, patterned on the Salic 

Law, was also a forgery, 

Stein based his argument primarily on a study of the manuscripts, 

which ho claimed had never been properly analysed before. He offered 

many reasons for his decision, but stated that his most important was 

"The co-existenco of different versions of tire Lex Salica,” 

Summing it up, the different versions of lex Salica are 
neitiler successive official versions of Lex Salica nor natural 

distortions suffered by the text through a long manuscript 

tradition. Assuming good faith on the part of the compilers 
and scribes, we have come to a dead end. Therefore, this 

premise is false. Lex Sallca i3 the work of forgers; the 

divergence of different texts is du8 to the desire to simu¬ 

late a long manuscript tradition and an imposing number of 

different witnesses,^ 

Has Stein proved th« Lex Salica and hence the Lex Ribuaria to be 

forgeries? He has advanced a remarkable theory that appears to be based 

on a very thorough study of the manuscripts and of the methods, as far 

as they can be known, of the scribes in the Carolingian chanceries. 

However, the manuscripts and the manuscript tradition have been sub¬ 

jected to greatly varying interpretation in the past, and before we 
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4ice. pt hi3 conclusions we should Ilka to seo a criticise of the© b/ a 

GCholer, also fuclliur with th© camscripto, who possesses a different 

point of vie?/. 23 

bo are by no noaas capable of questioning £itaia*s haniling of tho 

c-inuscripts* fcut a fairlj basic question concerning his general tt-etry 

&H-O occur to us* It is why Should tho Ccrulingiaii clergy* who ware tho 
non-Christian 

scribes ol the chancery, wish to forge 4 . iocuaimt (tho lex Sullca) 

cr a document that assigned tho church a pod ties* inferior to that which 

it held in tho ninth century (the iccc hlbuaria). Gtoin tolls us the 

Curolingisn period was "the golden ago of fergery#* but that dcofi; not 

explain why the clergy should turn its talents to the creation of a 

ckcuiii-'nt not only usolaas* but even to SOCCJ extent inimical to its 

interests. 

The th eery that the Lex Lilmaria was the law of the /.uatrasisn Mayors 

of the balnea has little to cocsend it* Chapter 91* which threatens tho 

caycr of tbs palace, along with other officials* with death if he accepts 

a bribe, certainly could net data fro© a period when tho Layers of tho 

laLace war© in ths ascendancy. Also tho ccncoosions to the clergy aro 

net as great as tfcoos of the edicts of tho CarclinsUn psrieJ.2*1 

to have accepted as tho ac-st plausible theory the lGTg«*it3ld one that 

tbs Lax hlbuaria is a Uercvlngion doctsu&nt* Its contents confers to our 

general conception of the period*a Institutions and customs* a ccncopticn* 

however, which m cast adult is bason in part m tie Lex blbuaria itself. 

Stain's theory cay be correct, bat we feel we should bo slot: to accept 

it, until it io adequately criticized, and the questions to which it ia 

open aro answered. 
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IN NOMINE DEI SUliMI INCIPIT LEX RIBUARIA 
CONSTITDTA A FRANCIS 

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST HIGH GOD HERE BEGINS 
THE RIPUARIAN LAW ESTABLISHED BY TIE FRANKS 

I. Do ictu ingenuorum. 

I. Of blows between freemen. 

Si quis ingenuus ingenuum ictu percusserit, uno solido 
culpabilis iudicetur. Si bis, duos solid., si ter,.tres 
solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

If any freeman strikes a freeman a blow, let him be held liable * 

for one solidus? If two blows, two solid!j if three, let him be held 

liable for three solid!• 

II. De sangunis effusione. 

II. Of the. effusion of blood. 

Si quis ingenuus ingenuum percusserit, ut sanguis exeat 
et terram tangat, bis novenos solid, culpabilis iudicetur} aut 
si negaverit, cum sex juret. 

If any freeman strikes another freeman so that blood flows and 

touches the ground, let him be held liable for twice nine solid!} or 

if he denies his guilt, let him swear with six£ 

III. De osse fracto. 

III. Of broken bones. 

Si quis ingenuus ingenuum in quolibet msnbro oso frigerit, 
36 solid, culpabilis iudicetur aut cum sex iuret. 

If any freeman breaks a bone of a freeman in any limb whatsoever, 

let him be held liable for 36 solid!} or let him swear with six. 

IV. Do puncto. 

IV. Of punctures. 

20. 
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If quis ingenuus alterum transpunxerit aut infra costas 

plagaverit, 36 sol. culpabilis iudicetur aut cun 6 iuret. 

If any freeman pierces another or strikes below the ribs, let him 

be held liable for 36 solidij or let him swear with 6. 

V. De debilitatibus* 

V. Of injuries. 

(1) Si quis ingenuus ingenuo auriculam excusserit, ut 
audire non possit, centum solid* culpabilis iudicetur. Si 

auditum non perdiderit, quinquaginta solid, conponatur. 

(1) If any freeman strikes the ear of a freeman so that he cannot 

hear, let him be held liable for one hundred solidi. If, however, he 

does not lose his hearing, let him be compensated with fifty solidi. 

(2) Si nasum excusserit* ut muccare non possit, 100 sol. 

culpabilis iudiceturj si muccare prevalet, $0 sol. conponat. 

(2) If he strikes him upon the nose so that he is unable to blow 

it, let the assailant be held liable for 100 solidij if he is still able 

to blow it, let the assailant pay 5>0 solidi* 

(3) Si quis ingenuus ingenuo oculum excusserit, centum solid, 
culpabilis iudicetur. Si Visus in oculo restiterit et videre non 

potuerit, 50 solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

(3) If any freeman knocks out the eye of a freeman, let him be 

held liable for one hundred solidi. If the pupil^remains in the eye, 

and still he is unable to see, let him be held liable for 50 solidi. 

(U) Si manum excusserit, 100 solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 
Si manus ibidem manca pependerit, quinquaginta solid, conponatur. 

(U) If he cuts off another's hand, let him be held liable for 100 

solidi. If the hand dangles maimed, let him compensate with fifty solidi. 

(5) Si quis ingenuus ingenuo policem excusserit, 50 sol. 
culpabilis iudicetur. Quod si polex ibidem mancus pependerit, 

25 solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 
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(5) If any freeman cuts off the thumb of a freeman, let him be 

held liable for $0 solidi. If, however, the thumb dangles maimed, let 

him be held liable for 2$ solidi. 

(6) Sic in omnem.mancationem, si membrum mancum pependerit, 

medietatem conponat quam conponi debuerat, si ip sum membrum 

abscisum fuisset. 

(6) Thus in all maiming, if the member dangles maimed, let the 

assailant pay half what ought to be paid if that member were cut off. 

(7) Si secundum digitum, unde sagittatur, excusserit, 36 
solid, conponatur. 

(7) If he cuts off another’s second finger, with which he draws 

the bow, let him be compensated with 36 solidi. 

(8) Si quis ingenuus altero pedem excusserit, 100 solid, 

conponaturj si ibidem pes mancus ‘pependerit, $0 solid, culpabilis 

iudicetur. 

(8) If any freeman cuts off the foot of another, let the man injured 

be compensated with 100 solidij if the foot dangles maimed, let the 

offender be declared liable for 50 solidi. 

(9) Si articulum qualecumque amputaverit, 36 solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur. 

(9) If he cuts off a member of any sort whatever, let him be held 

liable for 36 solidi. 

(10) Ista omnia si negaverit cum sex iuret, quod hoc non 

fecisset. 

(10) If he denies any of these things, let him swear with six that 

he had not done it. 

VI. De castratione. 

VI. Of castration. 
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Si quis ingenuus ingenuo castraverit, 200 solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur. Aut si negaverit, cum 12 iuret. 

If any freeman castrates a freeman, let him be held liable for 200 

solidi. Or if he makes denial, let him swear with 12. 

VII. De homicidia 

VII. Of killing. 

Si quis hominem ingenuum Kibvarium interfecerit, 200 solid, 
culpabilis iudiceturj aut si negaverit, cum 12 iuret. 

If anyone kills a free Ripuarian man, let him be held liable for 

200 solidij or if he makes denial, let him swear with 12. 

VIII. De homicidiis servorum. 

VIII. Of the killing of slaves. 

Si quis servum interfecerit, 36 solid, culpabilis iudicetur, 
aut cum sex iuret quod hoc non fecisset. 

If anyone kills a slave, let him be held liable for 36 solidij or 

let him swear with six that he did not do it. 

EC. De homicidiis honinum regis. 

IX. Of the killing of royal scrfs^* 

Si quis regium hominem interfecerit, 100 solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur aut cura 12 iuret# 

If anyone kills a royal serf, let him be held liable for 100 solidij 

or let him swear with 12. 

X. De homicidiis hominum ecclesiasticorum. 

I. Of the killing of church serfs !? 

(1) Si quis hominem ecclesiasticum interfecerit, 100 sol. 
culpabilis iudicetur aut cum 12 iuret. 



(1) If anyone kills a church serf, let him be held liable for 100 

solid!} or let him swear with 12, 

(2) Sic in rellqua compositions, unde Ribvarius 15 solidos 

culpabilis iudicetur, regius ant ecclesiasticus homo medietate 

conponat, vel deinceps, quantamcumque culpa ascenderit, 

(2) So in the rest of the compounding, where the Ripuarian is held 

liable for 15 solidi, let the royal serf or the church serf pay half, 

and so on, how much so ever the crime mounts up, 

XI, De homicidiis eorum qui in trusts regis sunt. 

XI, Of the killing of those who are in the trust of the king? 

(1) Si quis eum interfecerit, qui in truste regia est, 

sexcentos solid, culpabilis iudicetur, Et quicquid ei fietur, 

similiter sicut de reliquo Ribvario in triplo conponatur, 

(1) If anyone kills him who is in the trust of the king, let him 

be held liable for six hundred solidi. And whatsoever he may do to him, 

let him pay similarly just as with any other Ripuarian, but in triple, 

(2) De hoccisione eius si negaverit, cum 70 et duobus iuret, 

(2) Concerning this killing, if he denies his guilt, let him swear 

with seventy-two. 

(3) Si quis regio aut ecclesiastico homine de quacumque rem 
fortiam fecerit aut per vim tullerit, in triplo sicut reliquo 

Ribvario conponatur, 

(3) If anyone does violence in any way whatsoever to a royal serf 

or to a church serf or carries him off by force, let him pay just as for 

any other Ripuarian, but in triple, 

XII, De homicidiis mulierum. 

XII. Of the killing of women. 
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(1) Si quia feainajB Idbvariara interfecerit, postquaa par ere 
coeperit usque ad quadragesissua annua, sexecntos sold# culpabilia 
iudlcetur. Aut si negaverit, cua 70 duobus iuret. 

(1) If anyone kills a Ripuarian wooan after she has begun to boar 
and 

chlldren*up to her fortieth year, let hia be hold liable for six hundred 

solid!} or if ho denies his guilt* let hia rsear with seventy-two. 

(2) Et ubicuaque sexeenti solid! accsdunt, sirdli xaodo cun 
72 iuret. Si borao ills ita pauper fuerit, ut inslnul solver© 
non j ossit, per ires decus.clones filiorun aalvat. 

(2) And wherever the six hundred solidi apply*, in like manner lot 

hia ssoar #ith 72* If the aan is so poor that he cannot pay at that 

tioe, let hia descendinto pay through three generations. 

XIII. Do horicidiin puollarua. 

XIII. Of the killing of girls. 

Si quis puellaa Ribvarlea interfecerit, 200 solid, culpabilis 
iudlcetur. Aud si nsgaverit, cun 12 iuret. 

If anyone kills a Kipuarian girl, let him be held liable for 2CO 

solid!. Or if he denies his guilt, let bio swear with 12. 

1111A. Si quia feslnsa UlbVtXiar; post quairagrsitiuia »nnua inter— 
fccerit CG col. culpabilis iudlcetur aut ora 12 iuret. 

1121a. If anyone kills & kipu.trian wba&n after her fortieth year, lot 

hia bs held liable fer 200 solidi} or let hia swear with 12. 

XIV. Do uulicr© occlcalastica. 

XIV. Of uosen in the protection of the church. 

Si quis fesinaa regiaa aut ecclesiaatieuia parientos inter¬ 
fecerit, 300 solid, culpabilis iudlcetur aut can 36 iuret. 

If anyone kills a wooan who is in the protection of the king or of 

the church and who is capable of bearing children, let hits be held liable 

for 300 solid!; or let hia swear with 36. 
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XV. De puella ecclesiastica. 

XV. Of church girls. 

Quod si puellam aut post quadragesimum annua interfecerit, 
100 solid* culpabilis iudicetur aut cum. 12 iuret. 

If> however, he kills a girl (or a woman) after her fortieth year, 

let him be held liable for 100 solidi; or let him swear with 12. 

XVI. De homine mordrido. 

XVI. Of a murdered man. 

Si quis ingenuus Ribvarius ingenuum Ribvarium interfecerit 
et eum cum rama aut callis vel in puteo seu in aqua quacumque 
libet loco celare voluerit, quod dicitur mordridus, sexcentos 
solid, culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum 70 duobus iuret. 

If any freeborn Ripuarian kills another freeborn Ripuarian and tries 

to conceal him with a branch or with skins either in a well or in whatso¬ 

ever place he pleases, a deed which is called murder, let him be held 

liable for six hundred solidi; or let him swear with seventy — twoi 

XVII. De captivato homine vel femina ingenua. 

XVII. Of captured free men and women. 

Si quis ingenuus ingenuum Ribvarium extra solum vindiderit 
et eum iterum ad solum non potuerit reducere, sexcentos solid, 
culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum 70 duobus iuret; et si eum in 
solum reduxerit, ducentos solid, culpabilis iudicetur. Quod et 
de femina ingenua similiter convenit observare. 

If any freeman sells another Ripuarian freeman outside the country 

and is unable to bring him back into the country, let him be held liable 

for six hundred solidi, or let him swear with seventy-two; but if he 

does bring him back into the country, let him be held liable for two 

hundred solidi. And it is fit to observe this concerning free women 

also 
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XVIII. De incendio. 

XVIII. Of incendiary crime. 

Si quis hominem per noctem latenter incenderit, sexcentos 

solid, culpabilis iudicetur, et insuper damno et dilatura resti- 

tuatj aut si negaverit, cum 72 iuret. 

If anyone surreptitiously injures a man (or damages his house? 

by fire in the night, let him be held liable for six hundred solidi} 

moreover, let him restore the damage, and let him pay an indemnifica¬ 

tion for the loss incurred by delay in payment until the time of the 

trial} or if he denies his guilt, let him swear with 72. 

XIX. De sonesti. 

XIX. Of herds. 

(1) Quod si ingenuus sonesti, id est duodecim equas cum 

amissario aut sex scruvas cum verre vel 12 vaccas cum tauro . 

furaverit, sexcentos solid, culpabilis iudicetur et insuper 
capilale et dilatura restituat. Quod si multi ingenui fuerint, 

sicut in omnem texacam constituimus, unusquisque sexcentos 

solid, culp. iud. et insuper capitale et dilatura restituant} 

aut si negaverint, singuli cum 70 duobus iurent. 

(1) If a freeman steals a herd, that is twelve mares with a 

stallion, or six sows with a boar, or 12 covrs with a bull, let him be 

held liable for six hundred solidi} and moreover let him make good the 

<o 

loss, and let him pay an indemnification for the delay in payment until 

the time of the trial. And if several freemen are involved, let every 

single one of them be held liable for six hundred solidi just as we 

have ordered in all thefts} and moreover let them make good the loss, 

and let them pay an indemnification for the delay in payment until the 

time of the trial} or if they deny their guilt, let each swear with 

seventy-two. 
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(2) Quod si servus hoc fecerit, 36 solid, culpabilis 

iudicetur, et insuper capitale et dilatura restituat. Et 
si multi servi fuerint, unusquisque pro semetipsum similiter 

faciat; aut si negaverint, domini eorum cum sex iurent. 

(2) If a slave does this, let him be held liable for 36 solidi, 

and moreover let him make good the loss, and let him pay an indemni¬ 

fication for delay in payment until the time of the trial. And if 

several slaves are involved, let every single one do so similarly 

for himselfj or if they deny their guilt, let their lords swear with 

six. 

(3) Si homo ecclesiasticus aut regius hoc fecerit, medieta- 
tem conpositionis francorum culpabiles iudicentur; aut si 

negaverint, cum 36 iurent. 

(3) If a church serf or a royal serf does this, let him be held 

liable for half the fine paid by the Franks; or if he denies his guilt, 

let him swear with 36# 

XX# De ictu servorum# 

XX# Of blows dealt and received by slaves \ 

(1) Si ingenuus servo ictu percusserit, ut sanguis non 
exeat, usque terno3 colpos singulos solid, ccnponat; aut si 

negaverit, cum 6 iuret. 

(1) If a freeman strikes a slave a blow such that blood does not 

flow, let him pay, up to the third blow, a single solidus; or if he 

denies his guilty let him swear with six# 

(2) Si homo ecclesiasticus aut regius hoc fecerit, tres 

solid, culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum 6 iuret. 

(2) If a church serf or a royal serf do,a this, let him be held 

liable for three solidi; or let him swear with six. 

(3) Quod si servus homini regio aut ecclesiastico vel 
franco hoc fecerit, per ternos ictos tres solid, conponat; aut 
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3i negaverit, dorainus eius cum 6 iuret. 

(3) If a slave does this to a royal serf# or to a church serf# 

or to a Frank, through the third blow let him pay three sclidij or if 

he denies his guilt, let his lord swear with six. 

XXI. De effusione sanguinis* 

XXI. Of the effusion of blood • 

(1) Si servus ingenuum sanguinem effusionem aut regio 

vel ecclesiastico homini fecerit, quinto dimidio solido 

culpabilis iudicetur? aut si negaverit, dominus eius cum 6 

iuret. 

(1) If a slave makes a freeman’s blood flow, or a royal serf’s, 

or a church serf's, let him be held liable for four and one-half 

solidlj or if he denies his guilt, let his master swear with six. 

(2) Similiter si ingenuus aut regius vel ecclesiasticus 

homo servo hoc fecerit, quinto dimidio solido culpabilis 

iudicetur. 

(2) Similarly if a freeman, or a royal serf,or a church serf does 

this to a slave, let him be held liable for four end one-half solidi. 

XXII. De osse fracto servorura. 

XXII. Of breaking a slave'a bones • 

Quod si ingenuus rut regius vel ecclesiasticus homo servo 

osso fregerit, novem solid, culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum 6 iuret. 

If a freeman, or a royal serf, or a church serf breaks the bones of 

a slave, let him be held liable for nine solid!j or let him swear with 

six. 

XXIII. De osse fracto ingenuorum a servo. 

XXIII. Of a bone of a freeman broken by a slave 
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Quod si servus homini Franco aut Ribvario osso fregerit, 
dominus eius 36 solid, culpabilis iudicetur* Si antern regio 
aut ecclesiastico homini hoc fecerit, bis 9 solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur. 

If a slave breaks a bone of a Ripuarian or of a Frank, let his 

lord be held liable for 36 solidi. If, however, a royal serf or a 

church serf does this, let him be held liable for twice nine solidi. 

XXIV. De ictu servorum a servo. 

XXIV. Of a blow to a slave by a slave. 

Quod si servus servo icto uno vel duos seu tribus percusserit, 
nihil estj sed tamen propter pacis studium trendsse conponat. 

If a slave strikes a slave one, two, or three blows, it is nothing} 

but still in the interests of peace let him pay for his zeal with a 

trends. 

XXV. De sanguinis effusione servorum a servo. 

XXV. Of tha blood of a slave shed by a slave. 

Si autem servus servo sanguinem effusionem fecerit, 3 dimidio 
solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

If, however, a slave causes the blood of a slave to flow, let him 

be held liable for 3 and one-half solidi. 

XXVI. De osse fracto servorum a servo. 

XXVI. Of the bone of a slave broken by a slave. 

Si ossum ei fregerit, 5 solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

If he breaks a bone, let him be held liable for 5 solidi. 

XXVII. De dibilitatibus servorum. 

XXVII. Of injuries of slaves. 
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Quod si oculum, auriculara, nasua, manura, pedera excusserit, 
bis novenos solid, dominus eius culpabilis iudicetur. 

If he strikes out an eye or cuts off an ear, nose, hsnd, or foot, 

let his roaster be held liable for twice nine solidi. 

XXVIII. De castratione servorum. 

XXVIII. Of the castration of slaves. 

Si auteia eum castraverit, 36 solid, culpabilis iudicetur 

aut cum 6 iuret. 

If, moreover, he castrates him, let him be held liable for 36 

solidi; or let him swear with six. 

XXIX. De interfectione servorum a servo. 

XXIX. Of the killing of a slave by a slave. 

Si autem servus servum interfecerit, dominus eius 36 solid, 

culpabilis iudicetur aut cum 6 iuret, quod servus eius hoc non 

fecisset. 

If, moreover, a slave kills a slave, let his master be held liable 

for 36 solidi; or let him swear with six that his slave did not do it. 

XXX. De furtis servorum* 

XXX. Of thefts committed by slaves. 

Quod si servus fecerit furtum, dominus eius 36 solid, 

culpabilis iudicetur excepto capitals et dilatura restituat. 

If a slave commits a theft, let his lord be held liable for 36, 

solidi; beyond this let him make good the loss and pay an indemnifi¬ 

cation for the delay in payment until the time of the trial. 

XXXI. De incendio servorum. 

XXXI. Of fires set by slaves. 
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Quod si servus fecerit incendium, 36 solid* culpabilis 
iudicetur, et insuper damno et dilatura restituatj aut si 
negaverit, dominus eius cum sex iuret. 

If a slave sets a fire, let him be held liable for 36 solidi, and, 

moreover, let him make good the loss, and let him pay an indemnifica¬ 

tion for delay in payment until the time of the trial} or if he denies 

his guilt, let his lord swear with six. 

XXX.II. De servo repraesentando. 

XXXII. Of a slave brought before the court. 

Quod si quis in iudicio pro servo interpellatus fuerit, quod 
se servus talis non fuerit, unde dominus eius de fiducia securus 
esse possit, dominus eius in iudicio pro eo respondeat. Interrogutus 
respondeat et sine tangano loquatur et dicatt “Ego ignoro utrum 
servus meus culpabilis an innocens exhoc extederet. Propterea 
eum secundum legem Ribvariam super quatuordecim noctes ad igneum 
seu ad sortem represento." Et sic eius praesentia cum fistuca 
fidem faciat. Quod si servus in igneum manum miserit et lesam 
tulerit, dominus eius, sicut lix contenet, furtum servi culpabilis 
iudicetur. 

If anyone is called into court on behalf of his slave, and the slave 

is such a one that his master cannot be sure of his trustworthiness, let 

his master answer in court for him. Let him be questioned without formal 

solicitation'^and let him say, "I do not know whether my slave is guilty 

or innocent in this matter. On this account after 11* nights in accor¬ 

dance with Eipuarian law I shall present him for trial by fire or by 

lot." And he promises his slave’s appearance by handing over a rod. 

And if the slave places his hand in the fire and brings it out injured, 

let his lord, just as the law allows, be held liable for the theft 

committed by the slave*. 

XXXIII. De servo infra ducatum lapso 
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XXXIII. Of a slave escaped within the duchy. 

Quod si servus, quando dominus interpellate, infra ducato 
fuga lapsus fuerit, super 1U noctes out ipsum repraesentet aut 
pro eo faciat rationem. 

If a slave, when his master is called, escapes by flight within the 

duchy, let his master present him after lU nights, or let him answer for 

him. 

XXXIV. De servo extra ducato lap so. 

XXXIV. Of a slave escaped outside the duchy. 

Si autem extra oucato fuga lapsus fuerit, super quadraginta 
noctes eum representsre stud;at aut ipse respondeat pro eo. 

If, moreover, the slave escapes by flight outside the duchy, after 

forty nights let his master present him* or let him answer for him him¬ 

self,. 

XXXIVa. 

Quod si postquam eum ad igneum placuerit, fuga lapsus 
fuerit, ad placitum veniens cum tiibus testibus in haraho 
coniuret, quod servus ille, quern ad igneum repraesentare de- 
buerat, extra eius voluntatem fuga lapsus sit, et sic dinuo 
placitus ei concedatur, ut super lii seu super quadraginta 
noctes eum repraesentare studeat, aut ipse in rem respondeat. 

XXXIVa. And if after he has been brought to the trial by fire, the slave 

escapes by flight, let the lord, coining to the court with three witnesses 

at the appointed time, swear that his slave, whom he should have brought 

for trial by fire, contrary to his will escaped by flight. And so let 

a time limit be granted him anew that he may strive to bring him forward 

after lU nights or after forty nightsj or let him answer himself in 

regard to the matter. 

XXXV. De homine ingenuo repraesentando. 
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XXXV. Of a freeman brought before the court. 

(1) Quod si homo ingenuus in obsequium alterius inculpatus 
fuerit, ipse qui eum post se eodem tempore retenuit, in praesentia 
iudicis similiter sicut superius conpraehensum est, repraesentare 
studeat aut in rem respondere. 

(1) If a freeman in the service of another's accused, let that 

one who holds him at that time in service, just as it is contained above, 

similarly strive to bring him into the presence of the judges, or let 

him answer for the thing. 

(2) Quod so eum non representaverit, talem damnum incurrat, 
qualem ille sustinere debuerat, qui in eius obsequium est 
inculpatus. 

(2) If he does not present him, let him incur such loss as that one 

ought to sustain who is accused when he is in his service. 

(3) Hoc autem constituimus, ut infra pago Ribvario tam 
Franci, Burgundiones, Alamanni seu de quacumque natione commoratus 
fuerit, in iudicio interpellatus sicut lex loci contenet, ubi 
natus fuerit, sic respondeat. 

(3) Moreover, this we order, that within the district Ripuaria, 

whenever Franks, Burgundians, Alamannians, or men whatsoever the country 

in which they dwell, are called into court, let them answer in such a 

manner as the law of the country where they were born allows.*' 

(U) Quod si damnatus fuerit, secundum legem propriam, non 
secundum Ribvariam damnum sustineat. 

<u> And if he is condemned, let him sustain the loss according to 

his own law, not according to the Ripuarian. 

(5) Quod si in provintia Ribvaria iuratores invenire non 
potuerit, ad igneo seu ad sortem excusare studeat. 

(5) If he cannot find oath-helpers in the province Ripuaria, let 

him seek to absolve himself through trial by fire or by lot. 
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XXXVI. De manire. 

XXXVI* Of summoning. 

(1) Si quis legibus ad mallum raanitus fuerit et non venerit, 
si eum sunnis non detenuerit, quindecim solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur. Hie vero, qui alium msnit et ipse non venerit, 
similiter 15 sol. culpabilis iudicetur. 

(1) If anyone is summoned by lew to appear in court^and does not 

come, let him be held liable for fifteen solidi if genuine necessity 

did not detain him. And indeed similarly let that one who summons 

another and he himself doe3 not come be held liable for 15 solidi. 

(2) Sin autem msnitus fuerit ad secundo mallo aut ad tertio 
seu ad quarto vel ad quinto usque ad sexto venire distulerit, pro 
unoquemque mallo, si ille, qui eum msnit, cum tribus rachinburgiis 
in haraho coniuraverit, quod l~gitime manitum habuerit, 15 solid, 
culpabilis iudicetur. 

(2) If, moreover, he is summoned to appear a second time, or a 

third, or a fourth, or a fifth, up to a sixth, and he fails to come, let 

him be held liable for 15 solidi for each appearance if that one mho 

summoned him swears with three assessors,S*that his is a ligitimate summons. 

(3) Quod si ad septimo mallo non venerit, tunc ille, qui 
eum manit, ante comitem cum 7 rachinburgiis in haraho iurare 
debet, quod eum ad strude legitima admallatum hsbetj et sic 
iudex fiscalis ad domum illius accedere debet et ligitima 
strude exinde auferre et ei tribuere, qui eum interpellavit, 
hoc est a septem rachinburgiis unicuique 15 solid, et ei 
qui causam sequitur, UO quinque. 

(3) If he does not come at the seventh summons, then that one wh~ 

summoned him ought to swear before the court with seven assessors from 

the court that he summoned him for a legitimate suit; and then the 
lb 

treasury judge ought to go to the summoned man's house and he ought to 

remove from there the legal amount of the suit and to avard to them that 

called him, that is to the seven assessors, each one 15 solidi, and to 

him Vvho brought_the suit, forty-five. 



(U) Quod si ipsam strudem constradlcere voluerit et ad 

ianuam suam cun spata tracta accesserit et earn in porta give 

in poste posuerit, tunc iudex fideiussores ei exigat, ut se 

ante regem repraesentet, et ibidem cum arma sua contra 

contrarium suum se studeat defensare. 

(U) And if the accused wishes to contest the suit, let him come 

to the accuser*s door "with his sword drawn, and let him place it in the 

gate or in the door post} then let the judge demand sureties of him 

that he will present himself before the king and there with his anas 

seek to defend himself against his adversary. 

XXXVII. De intertiare. 

XXXVII. Of vouching to warranty.'* 

(1) Si quis rem suam cognoverit, mittat manum super earn. 
Et sic ille, super quern intertiatur, tertia rasnu quaerat. Tunc 

inpraesente ambo coniurare debent cum dexteras armatas, et cum 

sinistras ipsam rem teneant. Unus iuret, quod in propriam rem 
manum mittat; et aliu3 iuret, quod ad earn manu trahat, qui ei 

ipsam rem dedit. Et si infra ducato est, super lit noctes 

auctorem suum repraesentet. Si foris ducato, super UO. Si 

autem extra regno, super octoginta ad regis staflo vel ad eum 

locum, ubi amallus est, acutorea suum in presente habeat. 

(1) If anyone recognizes his own property, let him lay his hand on 

it. And then let that one in whose possession it i3 seek his guarantor. 

Then in court both should swear with right hands armed and with left 

hands holding the article. Let the plaintif swear that he lays his 

hand on his own property; and let the other swear that he will bring 

to hand the one who gave him the thing. And if his guarantor is within 

the duchy, let him present him after li* nights. If outside the duchy, 

after 1*0. If, however, outside the kingdom, let him after 80 days 

present his guarantor at the court/*of the king or at the court where 

he is enrolled. 
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(2) Quod si euxa ibidem habere non potuerit, sibi septimus 

in haraho coniuret, quod eurn ibidem legibus manitum habuisset, 

et ei ab alio homine ipsa res tradita non fuisset. Sic ei 

placitura super 111 seu super hO vel octoginta noctes detur, ut 
de cenu werduria sua in praesentia testibus recipiat, et ei, 

qui rem suan intertiavit, probabiliter ostendat. Et tunc ipse 

de texaga securus sit, et ille, qui intertiavit, texaga et 

dilatura ad eurn requirat, qui solvere coepit. 

(2) And if he is unable to have his guarantor there, let seven 

including himself swear in court that he summoned him legally and that 

he was not given the thing by a man other than that one he had summoned. 

Thus court should be convened for him after lit or UO or eighty nights 

so that he may receive proof cf rightful possession (?) in the presence 

of witnesses fnd credibly may demonstrate it to him who initiated the 

action. And then let him be safe from a fine for theft, and let that 

one who initiated the action demand a fine for theft and an indemnity 

for delay in payment f ran him who did not appear as guarantor, and let 

him begin to pay. 

(3) Quod si auctor suus venerit et rem intertiatam recipere 
rennuerit, tunc ille, super quern intertiata est, capitale et 
dilatura atque texaga solvere studeat. 

(3) If his guarantor comes and refuses to claim the disputed article, 

then let that one to v.hom it was given seek to pay compensation, and 

indemnification for the delay in payment, and a fine for theft. 

(U) Quod si in ipsa hora, quando res intertiatur, responderit, 
quod fordronem suum nesciat, time in praesente Sacramento sibi 

septima manu fide faciat et super lit hoctes eurn iuraro studeat, 

quod auctorem vel ca3a seu postern ianuae auctoris sui nesciat et 

ipsaa rem sine damno reddat. 

(U) If he answers at the time when the thing is disputed that he 

does not know -who the guarantor should be, then at once let him with six 

take an oath by his troth, and after lli nights let him seek to swear to 
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the one demanding the thing that he does not know the man who should be 

his guarantor nor his house, nor his door post, and let him return the 

thing to him without paying damages. 

XXXVIII. De raptu ingenuorum vel mulierum, 

XXXVIII. 01 the seizure of free women and wives, 

(1) Se quis ingenuus ingenuam rapuerit, bis Centenos solid, 
noxius iudicetur. Quod si tres ingenul cum ipso fuerint, 
unusquisque eorum bis trigenos solid, noxii iudicentur. Et 
quanti super illos quattuor fuerint, unusquisque eorum ter quinos 
solid, noxius iudicetur. 

(1) If any freeman seizes a free woman, let him be held liable for 

twice one hundred solidi. i!nd if three freemen are with him, let every 

one of them be held liable for twice thirty solidi. And however many 

there are above those four, let everyone of them be held liable for 

thrice five solidi. 

(2) Quod si regius aut ecclasiasticus homo hoc facerit, 
bis quinquagenos solid, culpabilis iudicetur. Similiter -HU 
tres, qui ei auxiliaverint, unusquisque trigenos solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur. Et quanti super hos fuerint, unusquisque octavo 
semisolido multetur. 

(2) And if a royal serf or a church serf does this, let him be 

held liable for twice fifty solid!. Similarly those three who aid him, 

let every one of them be held liable for thirty solidi. And however 

mmy there are above these, let everyone of them be fined seven and 

one-half solidi. 

(3) Quod si servus hoc fecerit, de vita conponat. 

(3) And if a slave does this, let him pay with his life. 

XXXIX. De eo qui uxorem alienam tulerit. 

XXXIX. Of that one who takes the wife of another. 
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(1) Se quis uxorem alienam tulcri i vivo narito, ducenos 
solidos multetur. 

(1) If anyone takes the -wife of another when the husband is alive, 

let him be fined two hundred solidi. 

(2) Si quis cum ingenuam puellam moechatus fuerit, 
quinquaginta solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

(2) If anyone has intercourse with a free girl, let him be held 

liable for fifty solidi. 

(3) Si quis ingenuam puellam vel mulierem qui in verbo 
regis vel ecclesiastica est, accipere vel seducere sine parentum 
voluntatem de mandepurdae abstulerit, bis 30 solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur. 

(3) If, without the consent of her parents, anyone bears away a 

free girl from their protection1/ or takes away or carries off a woman 

who is in the protection of the king or church, let him be held liable 

for 30 solidi. 

XL. De diversis interfectionibus. 

XL. Of various killings. 

(1) Si quis Ribvarius advenam Francum interfecerit, 
ducentos solidso culpabilis iudicetur. 

(1) If any Ripuarian kills a Frankish stranger, let him be held 

liable for two hundred solidi. 

(2) Si quis Ribvarius advenam Burgundionem interfecerit, 
bis octoginta solid, multetur. 

(2) If any Ripuarian kills a Burgundian stranger, let him be fined 

twice eighty solidi. 

(3) Si quis Ribvarius advenam Romanum interfecerit, bis 
quinquagenos solid, multetur. 

(3) If any Ripuarian kills a Roman stranger, let him be fined 

twice fifty solidi.- 
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(U) Si quis Ribvarius advenam Alamannum seu Fresionem vel 

Bogium, Saxonem interempserit vel occiderit, bis octogenos solid, 

culpabilis iudicetur. 

(U) If any Ripuarian slays or kills an Alamannian, Frisian, 

Bavarian, or Saxon stranger, let him be held liable for twice eighty 

solidi. 

(5) Si quis clericum ingenuum interfecerit, bis quinquagenos 
solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

(5) If anyone kills a free cleric, let him be held liable for twice 

fifty solidi. 

(6) Si quis subdiaconua interfecerit, ducentos solid, 

multetur, 

(6) If anyone kills a subdeacon, let him be fined two hundred 

solidi. 

(7) Si quis diaconum interfecerit, ter centenos solid, 
multetur. 

(7) If anyone kills a deacon, let him be fined three hundred 

solidi. 

(8) Si quis presbyterun ingenuum interfecerit, ter ducenos 

solid, multetur. 

(8) If anyone kills a free presbyter, let him be fined thrice two 

hundred solidi. 

(9) Si quis episcopum interfecerit, ter tricentenus solid, 
multetur. 

(9) If anyone kills a bishop, let him be fined thrice three hundred 

solidi. 

(10) Si quis partura in feminam interfercerit seu natum, 
priusquam nomen habeat, bis quinquagenos solid, culpabilis iudicetur. 

Quod si matrem cum partu interfecerit, septingentos solid, multetur. 

(10) If anyone kills the fetus within the body of a woman or a new 

bom child before he ha3 a name, let him be held liable for twice fifty 
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solidi. And. If he kills the cither as well as the fetus, let him be 

fined seven hundred solidi. 

(11) Si quis weregeldum solvere coeperit, bovan comutua 
videntea et a anus pro duos solid, tribuat. Vaccaa ccmutaa 
videntea et sanaa pro uno solido tribuat. Equun videntea et 

sanua pro septea solid, tribuat. Equaa videntea et Sanaa pro 
tres solid, tribuat. Spataa cun scoligilo pro septea solid, 

tribuat. Spataa absque sccigllo pro tres solid, tribuat. 
Brunia bona pro duodecia solid, tribuat. Heloo cendericto pro 

sex solid, tribuat. Scuto cua lancia pro duo3 solid, tribuat. 

Bagnbergas bonaa pro sex solid, tribuat. Aucceptorea indeed to 

pro 3 solid, tribuat. Cccsorsvax gruariun pro sex solid, tribuat. 

Aucceptorea nutatun pro 12 solid, tribuat. 

(11) If anyone undertakes to pay a wcrgcld, 1st hin give a hornod 

ox, able to sea and healthy, in the place of two solidi. let hin give 

a homed cow, able to see end healthy, for one solidus. Let bin give a 

stallion, able to see and healthy, for three solidi. Let him give a sword 

with a sheath for seven solidi. Let hin give a sword without a sheath for 

three solidi. Let bin give a good netal plated tunic for twelve solidi. 

Let hin give a decorat'd helaet for six solidi. Let hin give a shield 

with a lance for two solidi. Let hin give a pair of good leggings for 

six solidi. Lot hin give an untrained hawk for three solidi. Let hin 

give a crane-catching hawk for six solidi. Let hin give a trained hawk 

for twelve solidi. 

(12) Quod si cun argento solvere contigcrit, pro solido 
duodecia denarios, sicut antiquitus cat constituted. 

(12) And if he. pays with silver, for a solidus let hin give twelve 

denarii. Just as it was ordered forcerly. 

XLI. De dotis culierum. 

XLI. Of wives'a dowers. 

(1) Si quis culieren disponsaverit, qulcquid ei per 
tabularum ssu cartarum instrunenta conscribserit, perpetualiter 

inconvulsun pernaneat. 
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(1) If anyone takes a -wife in marriage, let whatever he grants 

to her through the means of records and deeds remain incontestably 

hers permanently. 

(2) Sin autem per series scribturarum ei nihil contulerit, 
si mulier virum supervixerit, quinquaginta solidos in dude 

recipiat, et tertiam do omne, re, quod simul conlaboraverint, 

sibi studeat ovindicarej vel quicquid ei in morangaba traditum 

fuerit, similiter faciat. 

(2) But if he bestows nothing upca her through a series of deeds, 

and the wife outlives the husband, let her receive $0 solidi in dower, 

and let her seek to claim for herself a third of everything they worked 

for together} and whatever was presented to her as a morning gift, let 

her handle it similarly.40 

(3) Quod si ex his, quae conscribta vel tradita sunt, simul 
consuinpserint, nihil requirat, 

(3) However, if they consumed together those things which were 

consigned to her or were given to her, let her ask for nothing. 

XLII. De eo qui hominem iimocentem ad regem accusaverit. 

XLII. Of him who accuses an innocent man to the king. 

Si quis hominem innocentem ad regem accusaverit, sexaginta 

solidos culpabilis iudicetur. 

If anyone accuses an innocent man to the king, let him be held 

liable for sixty solidi. 

XLIII. De eo qui ingenuae mulieri manum vel brachium strinxerlt. 

XLIII. Of him who touches the arm or hand of a free woman. 

Si quis ingenuam nrulierem manu strinxerit, quindecim solidos 

culpabilis iudicetur. Certe si super cubitum manum miserit, 30 
solid, multetur. 

If anyone touches the hand of a free woman, let him be held liable 
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for fifteen solidi. If he places his hand above her elbow, indeed let 

him be fined 30 solidi. 

XLIV. De caballo extra consilium domini sui ascenso. 

XL17• Of mounting a horse without the consent of its owner. 

Si quis caballum extra consilium domini sui ascenderit, 

30 solidos culpabilis iudicetur. 

If anyone mounts a horse without the consent of it3 owner, let him 

be held liable for 30 solidi. 

XLV. De ligaminibus ingenuorun. 

XLV. Of binding up freemen* 

(1) Si quis ingenuus ingenuun ligaverit et ei culpam cum 
sex testibus in haraho non adprobaverit, 30 solid, culpabilis 

iudicetur* 

(1) If any freeman binds up another freeman and does not prove that 

one*s guilt with six witnesses in court, let him be held liable for 30 

solidi. 

(2) Si quis a contubemio probabiliter ligatus super res 

alienas fuerit, eum ad excusationem non permittimus. 

(2) If anyone credibly from a raiding party is bound up because 

of someone else's property, we shall not allow him absolution. 

, (3) Sed si unus homo cum satellitibus suis hominem ligaverit, 
aut ipsum excusare permittimus, aut proxiraus eius, quod innocens 

ligatus sit, cum sex iuret. 

(3) But if one man with his attendants tunis up a man, either we 

shall permit the bound man to absolve himself or a relative to swear with 

six that he is innocent. 

XLVI. De venationibus. 

XLVI, Of hunting. 
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(1) Si quia de diversis venatienious furaverit out celaverit 
seu et do piscationibus 15 solid, culpabilis iudiceturi Quia non 

hie res possessa, sod de venatlonibus agitur. 

(1) If anyone steals and conceals anything in hunting or in fishing, 

let him be held liable for 15 solid!. For it is not a matter of posses— 

sions but of things hunted. 

(2) Si quis cervum domitum vel cum triutis occiderit aut 

furaverit, non sicut de roliquis animal!bus texaga exigatur, sed 
tantum 1*5 solid, multetur. 

(2) If anyone kills or steals a domesticated or a hobbled deer, let 

the fine for the theft be exacted not ju3t as with other animals, but let 

him be fined as much as US solid!. 

(3) Sin autem in venetionem non fuit, 30 solid, multetur. 

(3) But if it was not in hunting, let him be fined 30 solidi. 

XLVII. De sepibus. 

XLVII. Of enclosures. 

(1) Si quis vero tres virgas, unde sepis ligatur, vel 
retorta, unde sepis contenetur, capulaverit, aut tres caciborto3 

involaverit seu in clausura aliena traucum fecerit, 15 solid, 
multetur. 

(1) If anyone seizes three rods with which a hedge is fastened, or 

the ring which contains the enclosure, or steals three fence-posts and 

makes an opening in another’s enclosure, let him be fined 15 solidi. 

(2) De his qui in messe aliena cum carro tran3ierit. 

(2) Of those who run over another's crop with a cart. 

Si quis per messem alienam cum carro vel caruca 

transierit, 15 solid, multetur. 

If anyone runs over another's crop with a cart or plough, let 

him be fined 15 solidi. 
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(3) De his qui nesciente homine aliquam furtivan rem in domo 

introduxerit. 

(3) Of him who, without another's knowledge, introduces some stolen 

article into his house. 

Si quis nesciente homine furtivam rem in eius possessione 

introduxerit, et ibidem inventa fuerit, US solid, culpabilis 
iudicetur, vel quicquid ei damnum accesserit, aliud tantum 
restituat. 

If anyone, without another's knowledge, introduces a stolen 

article into his possession, and it is found there, let the one 

who introduced it be held liable for hB solidi, and whatever the 

loss amounts to, so much let him pay the other. 

XLVIII. De quadrupedibus, si hominem occiderint. 

XLVIII. Of four-legged animals which'kill a man. 

(1) Si quis quadrupes hominem occiderit, ipse quadrupes, 
qui eum interfecit, in medietate weregeldi suscipiatur, et alia 

medietate dominus quadrupedis solvere stuaeat absque fredoj quia 

quod quadrepedes faciunt, fredo non exigitur. 

(1) If a four-legged animal kills a man, let that animal which 

killed him be handed over as half the payment, and let the owner of the 

animal undertake to pay the other half without the peace payment; for 

whatever animals do, no peace payment is exacted. 

(2) Quod si quadrupes quadrupedem interfecerit, dominus 

quadrupedis quadrupedem mortuum vel debilem recipiat, et eum, 
qui alium interfecit, a domino eius, cuius quadrupes est inter- 

fectus, ipsum quadrupedem tribuat, aut quantum interfectus vel 

debilis prius valuerit. 

(2) And if any animal kills another animal, let the owner of the 

live animal receive the dead or injured one, and let him give to the 

owner of the one which was killed that animal which killed the other, 

or let him pay as much as the dead or injured one was worth formerly. 

XLIX. De vestigio minando* 
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XLIX. Of following a trail,*'1 

(1) Si quis animal suum per vestigium sequerit et usque 
tertio die aid donum cuius vel in qualibet loco eua invenerit, 
liceat ei absque intertiato revocare. 

(1) If anyone follows his own animal through its trail and up to 

the third day finds it in someone's house or in any place whatever, let 

him recover it without an arrest. 

(2) Quod si in domo fuerit et ei scludinium, cuius est 
domus, contradixerit, ut fur habeatur. 

(2) However, if it is in a house, end he in whose house it is 

forbids him to search, then let that one be accounted a thief. 

(3) Quod si ibidem violenter ingressus fuerit, ter quinos 
solid, multetur, aut cum sex iuret. 

(3) If, however, the one following the trail forces an entrance 

there, let him be fined thrice five solid!j or let him swear with six. 

L. De adfatimire. 

L. Of adopting and designating an heir. 

(1) Si quis procreatione filiorum vel filiarum non habuerit, 
oxnen facultatem suam in presentia regis, sive vir mulieri sive 
duller viro seu cuicumquelibet de proximis vel extraneis adoptare 
in hereditate vel adfatimire per scripturarum seriem seu per 
traditions a. et testibus adhibetis, secundum legem Ribvariam 
licentiam habeat. 

(1) If anyone has no offspring, male or female, let him have the 

right according to Ripuarian law in the presence of the king to adopt as 

an heir to all his possessions, if he be a husband, his vdfeJ*of if a 

wife, her husband, or whomsoever, related or non-related, he pleasesj 

and let him designate the heir through a series of deeds or through 

giving over his possessions when witnesses have been summoned. 
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(2) Quod si adfatims fuerit inter virum et mulierem, post 
di sees sum amporuia ad legitimos heredes revertatur, nisi quantum, 
qui pare suo supervixerit, in elymosina vel in sua necessitate 
expenderit. 

(2) And if the husband designates the wife as heir, or vice versa, 

after the death of both, let the inheritance go to the legitimate heirs 

except as much as he who outlives his mate will have spent in alms or on 

his needs* 

LI. De testibus adhibendis. 

LI. Of summoning witnesses. 

(1) Se quis testes ad mallo ante centenario vel comite, seu 
ante duci, patricio vel rege necesse habuerit, ut donent testimonium, 
et fortasse testes noluerint ad placitum venire, ille, qui eos 
necessarium habet, manire illos debet, ut testimunium, quod sciut, 
iurati dicant. 

(1) If anyone has need of witnesses to testify at court before the 

hundred-man** or the count, or before the duke^the patrician** or the 

king, and perchance they do not wish to come to court, he isho needs them 

should summon them so that, sworn, they may testify what they know. 

(2) Quod si noluerint aut falsum testimonium praebuerint, 
et hoc adprobatum fuerit, unusquisque de illos testes ter quinos 
solidos multetur. 

(2) If, however, they are unwilling, or if they give false testimony, 

and it is proved false, let everyone of them be fined thrice five solidi. 

LII. De eo qui grafionem ad res alienas invitat. 

LII, Of him who asks a count to confiscate another’s possessions. 

(l) Si quis iudicem fiscalem ad res alienas iniuste tollendas, 
antequam ei fidem fecerit aut eum ad strude admallatum habuerit, 
invitare presumpserit, bis vicenos et quinos solidos multetur. 

(1) If anyone, before he ha3 placed himself under oath, or before he 
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has summoned his adversary to court, asks the fiscal judge to confiscate 

that one’s possessions unjustly, let him be fined twice twenty-five 

solidi. 

(2) Quod si quis iudex fiscalis amplius quam lex Pdbvaria 
contenit, tulerit, bis vicenos et quinos solidos crultetur. 

(2) And if any fiscal judge confiscates more than the Kipuarian 

law allows, let him be fined twice twenty-five solidi. 

LIII. De re prestata. 

LIII. Of a loan. 

Si quis rem suam alio prestiterit et placitum indixerit, 
quod si super placitum rem prestitam reten.re praesumpserit, 
ter quinos solidos multetur. 

If anyone lends a possession of his to another and sets a time limit 

on the loan, and the borrower presumes to keep the article above the time 

limit, let him be fined thrice five solidi. 

LIV. De eo qui grafionem interficerit. 

LIV, Of him who kills a count. 

(1) Si quis iudicem fiscalem, quern comitem vocant, inter- 
fecerit, ter ducenos solidos iaultetur. 

(1) If anyone kills a fiscal judge, who is called a count, let him 

be fined thrice two hundred solidi. 

(2) Quod si regius puer vel ex tabulario ad eum gradum 
ascenderit, sexies quinquagenos solidos multetur, 

(2) But if the man killed is a king’s servant*or a freedxaan who 

has risen to a count's station, let the killer be fined six times fifty 

solidi. 

LV, De corporibus expoliatis. 
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LV* Cf despoiled bodies* 

(1) Si qui3 autea hoainea cortuus, antequua huaeiur, 
oxpollaverit, si interrogates confesses fuerii, bio trlgcnoo 
colidos eultotur. Si aut<a nogavorit ©t pcstca ccnvictu3 fuerit, 
bis quinquagenos colidos cua dilatura auLtetur, aul cua 6 iuret, 

(1) If anyone despoils a dead can before he is burled,-And if, 

questioned, he confesses, let hla be held liable for twice thirty solidi. 

If, however, ha denies hi3 guilt, and afterwards ho is convicted, let 

him be fined twice fifty solidi because of his delay in paynentj or let 

hiia swear with six. 

(2) Si quia iscrtuua effodire praesuiapsorit, quater quinquagenos 
solid* caltetur aut cue 12 iuret* 

(2) If anyone presumes to ©xhuso a dead can, let hiu bo finad four 

tices fifty solidi, or let hie swear with twelve* 

LVI* Do rachinburgiis leges dicentibus. 

LVI, Of assessors caking known the law. 

Si quia causae cuan prosequitur, et rachinburgii inter eos 
secunduz leges Fiibvarian dicero noluorint, tunc illc, in quec 
sententiea contrarias dixerint, dicat: "Ego vos tungano, ut 
nihi legea dicatis," Quod si dicer© noluerint et postea convict! 
fuerint, unusquisque corua ter quinos solidos aultetur. Siudlitor 
et llle, qui rachinburgils recte dicentibus non adquicvcrit* 

If anyone pleads his own case and the assessors are unwilling to say 

vhat is according to Ripuari' n law, then let t.h«t one on whoa they have 

passed the wrong sent ence say, "I solemnly deaandi of you that you cake 

known the law to ce." And if they are unwilling to do so end afterwards 

cro convicted, let everyone of then bo fined thrica five solidi?11 And let 

tlut one who docs not acquiesce to a right rendering by tko assessors bo 

sitailarly fined. 

LwII. Do alodibua, 
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LVII. Of inheritances. 

(X) Si quis absque liberis defunctus fuerit, si pater si 
mater superstites fuerint, in hereditatem succedant. 

(1) If anyone dies without children, end his father or mother is 

alive, let that one succeed to the inheritance. 

(2) Si pater materque non fuerint, frater et soror succedant. 

(2) If neither the father nor the mother is alive, let the brothers 

and sisters succeed. 

(3) Si autem nec eos habuerit, tunc soror matris patrisque 
succedant. Et deinceps usque quinto genuculo qui proximus fuerit, 
in hereditate succedat. 

(3) If, however, he had none, then let the sister of the mother and 

of the father succeed. And thence up to the fifth generation let whoever 

is closest succeed to the inheritance. 

(U) Sed dum virilis sexus exteterit, femina in hereditate 
aviatica non succedat. 

(U) But while men live, women may not succeed to an ancestral 

inheritance, 

LVIIIa. De aroen. 

LVIIIa. Of robbery* 

Si quis consortem suum quantuluacunque superpriserit, cum 

15 solidos restituat. 

If anyone seizes the land of his neighbor in however small an amount, 

let him deliver up 15 solidi. 

LIX. De testamentis regum. 

LIX. Of royal charters. 

(1) Si autem infra testaaentum regis aliquid invaserit, aut 
cum sex iuret, quod infra terminationem testament! nihil invasisset 
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aut cum sexaginta solidos omnern repetitionem restituat. 

(1) If, moreover, he enters by force seme place which/hasa royal 

charter, either let him swear with six- that he entered not at all within 

the limits of the charter, or let him pay the whole claim with sixty 

solid!• 

(2) Si autem ibidem infra terminations aliqua indicia seu 

sarte vel budinas aut mudule facte exteterint, ad sacraraentum 

non admittatur, sed in praesenti cum legis beneficium cogatur 

restituere. 

(2) If, moreover, any narks, clearings, landmarks, or boundary 

marks are disturbed there within the boundary, let him not be 31107.-6! 

to take an oath, but let him be compelled to make restitution at once 

in accordance with the precepts of the law. 

LVIIIb. 

Quod si extra marca in sortem alterius fuerit ingressus, 

iudicium superius conprehensum conpellatur adimplere. 

LVIIIb. 

And if he enters the land of another from outside its boundaries, 

let him be compelled to comply with the above-mentioned law* 

LIX, 3. 

(3) Quod si testamenturn regis absque contrario testamento 
falsum clamaverit, non aliunde quam de vita conponat. 

(3) And if he claims a royal charter false without a charter to 

the contrary, let him pay in no way but with his life. 

LIX, it. 

(it) Quod si duo testamenta regum ex una re extiterlnt, 

semper prior duplicem sortiatur portionem. 

(It) And if two royal charters exist for one thing, let the earlier 
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always be assigned a double weight. 

LVIUc. 

Quod si quia de ecclesia allquid vim tulerit, cum suprascribta 
lege in triplum conponat. 

17111c. 

And if anyone takes something from the church by force, let him pay 

triple in accordance with the law written above. 

IX. De libertis a domino ante regem dimissis. 

IX. Of a freedman, emancipated by his lord before the king. 

(1) Se quit libertum suua per narmm proprlam seu per alien am 
inpresentia regis secundum legem Eibvariam ingenuum dimiserit et 
dinarium iactaverit, et eiusdem rei cartam acciperit, nullatenus 
permittimujs .eum in servicio ipclinarij sed sicut reliqui Eibvarii 
liber permaneat. 

(1) If anyone releases his_ freedman as a freeman by his own hand or 

by another’s in the presence of the king according to ILipuarian law, and 

if he throws a denarius. and if the freedman receives a record of his 

emancipation, we shall by no means allow him to fall back into servitude; 

but shall let him remain free just as other Ripuarlans.^ 

(2) Scd si quis in postmodum contrarius steterit et 
dixerit, quod eum quis inlicito ordine ingenuum dimisisset, 
ipse cum gladio suo hoc studeat defenssre. Aut si auctorem 
habuerit, auctor cum legibus ex hoc eum educat. Aut; si 
legibus eum non potuerlt defenssre, ad partem regia ducentos 
solidos culpabilis iudicetur, et ad partem cius, cuius servum 
inlicito ordine a iugo servitutis absolvere nititur, i»C o.duque 
solidos multetur, et de omne res quod ei condonavit, alienus 
existat. 

(2) But if anyone afterwards stands opposed and says that he made 

the freedman a free men in some illegal manner, let the former freedman 

seek to uphold himself with a sword. Or if he has a sponsor, let the 

sponsor seek to free him from the charge through the laws. But if he 
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is unable to defend him by the laws, let the sponsor be held liable for 

two hundred solid! as the king‘s share, and for the portion of him whose 

servant he tried to free from the yoke of servitude in an illegal manner, 

let him be fined forty-five solid!, and let everything he gave the 

servant go to his master. 

(3) Si autem defensaverit, liber permaneat, et ille, qui 
eum voluit inservire, ducentos solidos rege, 1*0 quinque 1111 
qui defensatur, culpsbilis iudicetur. 

(3) If» however, the former freedman defends himself successfully, 

let him remain free, and let that one who wished to enslave him be held 

liable for two hundred solid! to the king and for forty-five solidi to 

him who defended himself. 

(h) Si qutem homo denariatus ebsque liberis discesserit, 
non alium quam fisco nostro heredem relinquat. 

(U) If, moreover, the man freed by the denarius dies without heirs, 

let him leave his inheritance to none other than our treasury. 

LXI. De tabulariis. 

LXI. Of church serfs.3' 

(1) Hoc etiam iubemus, ut qualiscumque francu3 Pdbvarius 
seu tabularius servum suura pro animae r pro pretium secundum 
legem Romanam liberare voluerit, ut eum in ecclesia coram 
presbyteris et diaconibus seu cuncto clero et plebe in manu 
episcopi servo cum tabulas tradat, et episcopus archidiacono 
iubeat, ut ei tabulas secundum legem Romanam, quam ecclesia vivit, 
conscribere faciatj et tam ipse quam et omnis procreatio eius 
liberi permaneant et sub tuitione ecclesiae consistant vel omnen 
reditum status eorurn ecclesiae reddant. Et nullus tabularium 
aut servum tabularii denari are ante regem praesumat. Quod si 
fecerit, ducentos solidos culpabilis iudicetur et nihilominus 
ipse tabularius et procreatio eius tabularii persistant, et 
omnis reditus status eorum ad ecclesiam reddantj et non aliubi 
quam ad ecclesiam, ubi relaxat: sunt, amllum teneant. 

(1) Indeed this we order, that any free Ripuarian or church serf 

whatsoever, who wishes to free his own slave for the saving of his soul 
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or for money according to Roman law shall deliver up the slave with 

charters in the church in the presence of presbyters and deacons or 

before all the clerics and laity; snd then let the bishop order the 

archdeacon to draw up charters for him according to the Eomcn law, by 

which the church lives; and let that one and all his descendants remain 

free and stand under the protection of the church, and let the whole 

income of their position go to the church. And let no one presume;to 

free with a denarius before the king a serf of the church or the slave 

of an ecclesiastical serf. If, however, he does this, let him be held 

liable for two hundred solidi, md notwithstanding, let the church serf 

and his descendants remain serfs of the church; ?nd let them attend 

court at no place but at the church where they were released, 

(2) Quod si quis tabularium seu ecclesiasticum homine 
contra episcopum defensare voluerit, 60 solid, culpabilis 

iudicetur, et insuper hominem cum omnibus rebus suis ecclesiae 
restituat. Quia inlicitum esse dicinrus, quod dudum ecclesiis 

concessimus, iterua sb ecclesiis revocare. 

(2) And if anyone wishes to uphold a church serf or slave against 

the bishop, let him be held liable for 60 solidi, and, moreover, let him 

restore the man with all his possessions to the church. For we say that 

it is illegal for a gift bestowed upon the churches to be taken from the 

churches. 

(3) Nemo servum ecclesiasticum absque vicarium libertum 
facere presumat. 

(3) Let no one presume to set free a church slave without providing 

a substitute. 

(h) Tabulsrius autem, qui absque liberis discesserit, nullum 
alium quam ecclesiam relinquat heredem. 

(U) Moreover, let a church serf who dies without children leave his 

inheritance to no one other than the church. 
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(5) Quod si quis tabulas episcoporum manibus seu clericorun 
roborata3 inrunpere voluerit, tunc archidiaconus cum testibus, 
qui tabulas roboraverunt, ante episcopum vel regem accedat, ut 

testes quod sciunt dicant. Quod si ille, qui causam prosequitur, 
adquiescere noluerit, tunc tabulae in praesentia iudicis perforentur, 
et archidiaconus in presentia sacramentum fides faciat, ut sibi 

septinrus super noctes septem coniuret cum ipsis testibus, qui 

tabulas subscribserunt, quod ipse tabularius secundum legem 

Romanam legitime fuisset ingenuus relaxatus. Et tunc ille, qui 

causam prosequitur, in presente constringatur, ut se ante iudicen 

representet, et ad partem ecclesias centum solidos culpabills 

iudicetur, et unicuique de testibus 1$ solid, et archidiacono hB 
solid, culpabilis iudicetur, et nihilomlnus tabule stabiles 
permaneant. 

(5) If, however, anyone wishes to dispute the charters confirmed 

by the hands of the bishops or of the clerics, then let the archdeacon 

with the witnesses who confirmed the d ccuments go before the bishop or 

king that the witnesses may tell what they know. If, however, that one 

who presses the case does not then wish to yield, let the charters be 

opened in the presence of the judges, and let the archdeacon In person 

take an oath so that he himself, the seventh, after seven nights may 

swear with those who confirmed the charters that the church serf was freed 

legally according to the Roman law. And then let that one who pressed 

the case be bound immediately so that he himself may stand before the 

judge, and let him be held liable for one hundred solidi as the portion 

of the church, and to everyone of the witnesses let him be held liable 

for 1$ solidi, and to the archdeacon for hB solidi, and let the charters 

remain no less valid. 

(6) Quod si archidiaconus ista adimplere contempserit et 

auctorem, qui eum ingenuum dimisit, non invenerit, tunc tabulariun 

ipse archidiaconus cum quadraginta quinque semissolidis et cum 

omnibus rebus suis proprio domno studeat reformari, et unusquisque 

de testibus ter quinos semissolidos culpabilis iudicetur. 

(6) If, however, the archdeacon neglects to do this and does not 

£ifrd the sponsor who set him free, then let that archdeacon seek to 
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restore the church serf with h$ half-solidi and with all his possessions 

to his real lord, and let everyone of the witnesses* be held liable for 

thrice five half-solidi. 

(7) Quod si auctor dimissionis eum ingenuum fecerit, cause 
prosecutor simili multa sustineat, sicut superius conscribere 

iussimus, et insuper ecclesiae liminibus repellatur, usque dum 

proprio episcopo satisfaciat. 

(7) If, however, the sponsor of his freedom has made him a freeman, 

let the prosecutor of the case sustain punishment similar to that which 

we have ordered to be inscribed above, end, moreover, let him be driven 

from the thresholds of the church until he has given satisfaction to the 

proper bishop. 

(8) Quod si quis tabularium ex alieno servo facere presumserit, 

tunc ille, cuius servus est, super eum manum mittere debet. Et si 
tabularius est vel regius seu Romanus homo, qui hoc fecit super 
septem noctes, si francus, super lU de menu in manum ambulare 

debet, quamvis multas vendiclones ex illo factas fuissent, usque 

dum ad ea manu veniat, qui eum ingenuum dimisit, et tunc ex eo 

iudicius superius conpraehensus adimpleatur. 

(8) If anyone presumes to make, a church serf of another's slave, 

then that one whose slave it was should take the offender in the place 

of the slave. And if it is a church serf, a royal serf, or a Roman who 

committed the offense, he ought to pass from hand to hand after seven 

nights, if a freeman^ after fourteen. And let him pass on, however many 

times he may be sold, until he comes to that one's hands who will make 

him a freeman. And accordingly by that means noted above, let the sentence 

be carried out. 

(9) Si autem tabularius ancillam regiam aut ecclesiasticam 
seu ancillam tabular!! in matrimonium sibi sociaverit, ipse cum 

ea servus permaneat.. Si autem cum ea tantum moechatus fuerit, 

octavo dimidio solido culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum sex iuret. 

Quod si tabularia hoc fecerit, ipsa et generation eius in servitio 

inclinetur. 
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(?) If, moreover, a church perl' carries a royal or ecclesiastical 

cald-servant.or the se^id-servant of a church serf, I t hita bo sl>vo 

with her. If, however, he only han intercourse with her, let. bin be 

held liable for seven and one-half solidij or let hi& wrear with six# 

If a we<i«i in tho protection of the church doss this, l^t her an-i her 

descendants fall back into slavery. 

(10) Si autca. tabulr.rius asciUm Id hirer! an aeclpsrit, 
nm ipse, se>i generetio eiun servlet* Siailitcr ct tabulsria 
vcl regia aut Rcaanu fesina, oi ourvua kibvariua cccipcrit, non 
ipsa, sad .i-casr^tio cius servlet* 

(10) If, however, a church serf scurried a Kipuarlan KaitWaorvsnt, 

let not hiasolf but his descendants bo slaves. SiEil*rly,if s wcistn in 

the protection of th*- church , or of the king or a Renan ros^a aarrias & 

BI-.VG, lrt not herself but her descendants be slaves* 

(11) Si ecclesiusticus, Ro&anus vel regius hoiso ingenues 
Mvboricn acciperit, aut si Roaana vcl regia ecu tabular!a 
ingenuua klbvsriua in catriaoniua acciperit, generxtio eorusa 
scr4>!r ad inferiora declinentur* 

(11) If a church serf, a Rosan, or a rojrul serf carries a free 

tipuarian vc-isan, or if a Return troawn or ;• wsaun in tho protection of tho 

kin^ or of the church carries a free Mpuarian, let their descendants 

always descend to Use lower status* 

(12) *%uod si ^ds b )idnct»» t'iUi hcironivt* *p^rr> irauu*!* 
de eaindoburdo regia abstulerit, sex&glnta solidus culpabilis 
iuUeotur. 

(1?) If anyone takes a royal serf, either «an or wo&sn, Iron tho 

protection of tho king, let hiia be held liable for sixty solid!* 

(13) Sisailitcr et ills, qul tabular! icc vel ecclersiur,ticea. 
fesin&a seu baronen d® Kundeburde ecclesiae afcstulerit, sex&ginta 
colidon culpaMlin iudicetur. Et nihiloininus generatio eonri ed 
CiUndoburc'e regia seu cede si sc revsrtutur* 
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(13) And similarly let that one "who takes a church serf, male or 

female, from the protectiorr of the church be held liable for sixty 

soldi. And none the less let their descendants revert to the protection 

of the king or of the church. 

(lli) Si autem Ribvarius ancillam regis seu ecclesiasticam 
vel ancillam tabular!! sibi sociaverit, non ipse, sed procreatio 

eius serviat. 

(Hi) If, moreover, a Ripuarian marries a maid-servant of the king, 

or of the church, or a maid-servant of a church serf, let not him but 

his descendants be slaves. 

(15) Si autem Ribvarius ancillam Eibvarii in matrimonio 
acciperit, ipse cum ea in servitio perseveret. 

(15) If, however, a Ripuarian man marries a maid-servant of a 

Ripuarian, let him remain vdth her in slavery. 

(16) Similiter et si Ribvaria hoc fecerit, ipsa et generatio 

eius in servitio perseveret. 

(16) And similarly, if a Ripuarian woman does this, let her and 

her descendants be slaves. 

(17) Si autem ingenuus cum ancilla moechatus fuerit, 15 
solidos culpabilis iudicetur. Si autem servus hoc fecerit, tres 

solidos culpabilis iudicetur, aut castretur. 

(17) If, moreover, a freeman has intercourse with a maid-servant, 

let him be held liable for 15 solidi. If, however, a slave does this, 

lot him be held liable for three solidi; or let him be castrated. 

(18) Quod si ingenua Ribvaria servua Ribvarium secuta 

fuerit et parentes eius hoc refragare voluerint, offeratur ei a 

rege seu a comite spada et cunucula. Quod si spadam acciperit, 

servum interficiat. Sin autem cunuculam, in servitio perseveret. 

(18) If a free Ripuarian woman follows a Ripuarian slave, and her 

parents wish to thwart this, let the king or a count offer her a sword 

and a distaff. If she takes the sword, let her kill the slave. If, 
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however, she takes the distaff, let her follow him into slavery. 

(19) Hoc auten const!tuimus, ut nullus hominem regium, 
Romanum vel tabularium interpellatum in iudicio non tanganet nec 

alsaccia requirat. Et sic, ut in presents legitime mallatus 

fuerit, ea verba comnemoret et non ei sicut Ribvario ad altario 

verba co;aiiemorentur« 

(19) This also we order* that no one make a formal solicitation 

of a royal serf, Roman, or church serf called into court, nor demand an 

answer spoken before the altar. And when-he shall have been summoned 

legally in person, let him speak his voids, and let not words be spoken 

to him at the altar as to a Ripuarian. 

(20) Servi autem regis et ecclesiarum non actores, sed ’!" • 
ipsi pro semetipsis in iudicio respondeant et sacramenta absque 
tangano coniurent. 

(20) Moreover, slaves of the king and church should answer not 

through representatives but themselves for themselves, and they should 

swear oaths without formal solicitation. 

(21) Si autem homo regius homini regio vel ecclesiastico 

Sacramento fide fecerit, super septem noctes coniuret. Si autem 

Ribvario, super 1U noctes. Similiter et Ribvarius ei faciat. 

(21) If, moreover, a king's serf takes an oath to a king's serf or 

to a church serf, let him swear after seven nights. If, however, to a 

Ripuarian, after ll* nights. And let a Ripuarian do likewise to him. 

LXII. De venditionibus. 

LXII. Of sales. 

(1) Si quis alteri aliquid vendiderit, et emptor testamentua 

venditionis accipere voluerit, in mallo hoc facere debet1 praetium 
in praesente tradat et rem accipiat, et testamentos publice 

conscribantur. Quod si parva res fuerit, a septem testibus 
firmetur, si autem magna, a duodecim roboretur. 

(1) IT anyone sells something to another, and the buyer wishes to 

receive a record of the sale, let the buyer do this in court: let Mm 
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pay the price, and let him receive the article, and let the record be 

publicly written down. If it is a small thing, let it be vdtnessed by 

seven) if it is large, however, let it be witnessed by twelve, 

(2) St si quis in; fcosterum hoc refregare vel fslsare 
voluerit, a testibus convincatur, aut cancell&rius sacramantis 
interpositione cum simile numero,■ quorum roborata est mrnibus, 
idoniare studeat, 

(2) And if anyone wishes to refute this or say it false, let it be 

proved legitimate by the witnesses, or let the notary3strive to prove 

it legitimate by interposing oaths of the same number by vdiich it was 

confirmed. 

(3) Quod si carta in iudicio perforata etuniata fuerit, 
tunc ille, qui causam prosequitur, dupla repetitione culpabilis 
iudicetur, et insuper fd partem csncellarii U5 solid, et unicuiqiie 
de testibus 15 solid, culpabilis indicetur et ipsum tectanentum 
inviolatum perseveret. Si autem test omentum falsatum fuerit, 
tune ille, qui causem sequitur, rem, quod repetit, cum 60 solidos 
recipiat, et insuper cancellario polex.dexter auferatur, sut eum 
50 solido3 redemat, et unusquisque de testibus 15 solidos multetur. 

(3) If the written deeds are proved legitimate, then let him who 

pressed the case be held liable for twice the claim, and, moreover, let 

him be held liable for 1*5 solidi to the notary and for 15 solid! to each 

witness, and let the deed remain inviolate. If, however, the deed is 

false, then let him who pressed the case receive the article together 

with 60 solidi, and, moreover, let the right thumb of the notary be cut 

off, or let him redeem it for 50 solidi, and let every cne of the false 

witnesses pay 15 solidi, 

(li) Quod si ille, qui causam sequitur, manum cancellarii 
de alterio traxerit, aut ante hostium basilice spatam posuerit, 
tunc ambo constringantur, ut se super lit noctes seu super UO 
ante regem representare studeant pugnaturi, 

(1*) If he who presses the case drags the hand of the notary away from 

the altar or places a sword before the door of the church, let both him 
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and the notary be bound so that after lU nights or after UO they may 

present themselves before the king for combat. 

(5) Si autem cancellarius mortuus fuerit, time ei liceat, 
qui rem conpar&vit, cum tres cartas, quas ipse cancellarius 

scribsit, absque pugna cartam suam super altario positam 

idoniare. 

(5) If, however, the notary has died, then let him who bought the 

article, without resort to arm3, prove by three documents which the 

notary himself wrote that his deed, placed on the altar, is legitimate. 

(6) Quod si venditor vel heredes sui supervixerint, ipsi 
testamentum werire debent aut multa incurrere. 

(6) If the seller or his heirs are alive, they should defend the 

deed or incur a penalty. 

(7) Quod de venditione conscribsimus, hoc et de donatione 
con3tituimus. Hoc autem constituimus, ut, quicumque in causa 

victor exteterit, semper iudtium conscribtum accipiat, aut 
testes. 

(7) V/hat we have set down concerning sales, we order to be applied 

to gifts also. Moreover, this we order, that whoever is the victor in 

the case shall receive a written judgment or shall have witnesses. 

(8) Si quis in iudicio interpellate cartam per manibus 

habuerit, mulla ei mala ordine vel invasio requirsturj quia dum 

interpellatur, respondit ad interrogationem stav et sine tagnano 
loquatur et dicat: MNon malo ordine, sei per testamentum hoc 

teneo." 

(8) If anyone has the deed at hand when he is called into court, 

let nothing be sought from him in an illegal manner or by seizure and 

when he is called, let him answer the summons, and without formal 

solicitation let him spea-c and say, "I do not hold this illegally but 

by title." 

(9) Fillis autem et filiibus super duodecim solidos uni 
plus quam alteri nihil condonars vel censcribere permittimusj 

quod si quis fecerit, irritum habeatur. 
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(9) Moreover, vfe shall not allow him to give or to transfer above 

twelve solid! to any one son or daughter more than to anotherj if 

anyone does this, let it be held invalid. 

LXIII. De traditionibus et testibus adhibendis. 

LXIII. Of summoning witnesses. 

Si quis villam aut vineam vel quamlibet possessiunculam 
ab alio conparaverit, et test arisen turn accipere non potuerit, si 
mediocris res est, cum sex testibus, et si parva, cum tres, quod 
si magna, cum duodecira ad locum traditionis cum totidem numero 
pueros accedat, et sic eis presentibus praetium tradat et 
possessionem accipiat, et unicuique da parvulis alapas donet et 
torcat auriculas, ut ei in postmodua testimonium praebeant. Si 
auten testes non potuerit admanire, ut ei testimonium preebeant, 
tunc rem suarn cum vex sibi Septimus cum sacramentis interpositions 
sibi studeat evindicare. 

If anyone buys a farm house, or a vineyard, or any property whatever 

from another, and he is unable to get a deed, let him go to the place to 

be sold, if the sale is for a medium amount, with six witnesses, if 

small, with three, and if large, with twelve witnesses, ana also with 

the same number of boys; then let him pay the price in the presence of 

these, and let him receive the property, and let him give a cuff to 

everyone of the little ones, and let him twist their ears that afterwards 

they may give testimony for him. If, however, he is unable to bring 

the witnesses so that they may give testimony for nim, then let him 

strive to defend his claim to the property by introducing six, or includ¬ 

ing himself, seven oath-takers. 

LXIV. De libertis secundum legem Romanam^ 

LXIVt Of freedmen according to the Roman law. 

(1) Si quis servum suum liber turn fecerit et civem homanum 
portasque apertas censcribserit, si sine liberis discesserit, 
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non aliura quam fiscum habeat heredem. 

(1) If anyone sets his slave free and bestows on him Roman citizen¬ 

ship and freedom, and if he dies without children, let no one other than 

the treasury have the inheritance. 

(2) Quod si aliquid criminis amiserit, secundum legem 
Romanam iudicetur. Et qui eum interfecerit, centum solidos 
multetur. 

(2) If he commits a crime, let him be judged according to the 

Roman law. And let him who kills him be fined one hundred solidi. 

(3) Quod si dominus eius eum ante regem dinariari 
voluerit, licentiaa habeat. 

(3) If his lord wishes to free him by throwing a denarius before 

the king, let him have the light. 

LX7. De homine qui servum tributarium facit. 

LXV. Of a man who makes a slave a tributary. 

(1) Si quis servum suum tributarium aut litum fecerit, 
si quis eum interfecerit, 3- solidos culpabilis iudicetur.3*1 

(1) If anyone makes his slave a tributary or a serf, and anyone 

kills him, let him be held liable for 36 solidi. 

(2) Quod si dinariari eum voluerit, licentiam habeat. 
Et tunc ducentos solidos vale at. 

(2) If he wishes to free him by throwing a denarius. let him have 

the right. And then let his life be worth two hundred solidi. 

EXVI. De homine in hoste occiso. 

IX/I, Of killing a man in the army. 

(1) Si quis hoainem in 03te interfecerit, triplice 
weregeldum culpabilis iudicetur. 

(1) If anyone kills a man in the army, let him be held liable for 

thrice his wergeld. 
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(2) De texaga similiter.3^ 

(2) Of thefts, similarly. 

LXVII. De homine in domo propria occiso. 

LXVII. Of killing a man in his own hone. 

Se quis hominem ad domum proprian cun hariraida inter- 

fecerit, auctor facti triplicem weregeldum miltetur, et tres 

priores 90 solidos culpabiles iudicentur. Et quanti ei sanguinen 

fuderint, unusquisque eum weregeldum conponant. Et quanticumque 

post auctoren et sanguinis effusoris el post tres priores 

fuerint, unusquisque ter quinque solidos culpabilis iudicetur, 

et quicquid ibi talaverint, restituant. 

If anyone with a raiding party kills a man in his own home, let the 

author of the deed pay thrice his wergeld, and let the first three be 

held liable for 90 solidi. And however many shed his blood, let each 

of them pay his wergeld. And however many come after the leader, and 

the shedders of blood, and after the first three, let each of them be 

held liable for thrice five solidi, and let them restore whatever they 

may have plundered there. 

LXVIII. De eo qui bannun non adimplet. 

LXVIII. Of him who does not obey a summons. 

(1) Si quis legibus in utilitatem regis sive in hoste 
seu in reliquam utilitatem bannitus fuerit et talnimg 
adimpleverit, si ergitudo eum non detenuerit, sexaginta 

solidos multetur. 

(1) If anyone has been summoned into the service of the king, or 

into the army, or into any remaining service, and he by no means obeys 

the summons, if illness does not detain him, let him be fined sixty 

solidi. 

(2) Si autem Eomanus aut regius seu ecclesiasticus homo 
hoc fecerit, unusquisque contra auctorem suum 30 solidos 

culpabilis iudicetur. 
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(2) If, however, a Roman, or a royal serf, or a church serf does 

this, for each one let his master he held liable for 30 solidi. 

(3) Si quis autem legatarium regis vel ad regem sou in 
utilitate regis pergentem in hospitio suscipere contempserit, 
nisi emunitas regis hoc contradixerit, sexaginta solidos culpabilis 
iudicetur* Aut si regius, Romanus aut ecclesiasticus homo hoc 
fecerit, unusquisque contra acuctore suua 30 solid, multetur. 

(3) If anyone refuses to afford hospitality; to a messenger of the 
I 
« 

king, or to one traveling to the king, or to one traveling in the service 

of the king, unless a royal Immunity forbids, let him be held liable 

for sixty solidi. Or if a royal serf, or a Roman, or a church serf does 

this, in each case let his master be fined 30 solidi. 

LXJX. De sacramento* 

LXIX. Of oaths. 

(1) Si quis Ribvarius sacramento fidem fecerit, super lit 

noctes sibi septimus seu duodecimals vel septuagesimus secuudum 

cum legitimo termino noctium studeat coniurare. Si autem 

contentio orta fuerit, quod sacramentum in diem placiti non 

coniurasset, tunc cum tertia parte iuratores suis adfirmare 

studeat, allquos a dextris et aliquos ad sinistris stantibus. 

Sin autem nec' sic satisfecerit, tunc secundum in praesentia 

iudicis vel secundum terminaticnem, sextam iuratorum suorum, 
cum dextera armata tarn priore quam posteriore sacramentum in 

praesentia iudicis confirmare studeat. Quod si verbis non 

direxerit, omne repetitions cum legis beneficium studeat 

reformare, et unusquisque de iuratoribus ]& solidos culpabilis 
iudicetur. Si autem dixerint, iudicium accipiant. 

(1) If any Ripuarian takes an oath by his troth, after lit nights 

let seven, including himself, or twelve, or seventy seek to swear 

together within the legal period of nights. If, however, it is con¬ 

tended that the oath was not sworn on the day of the proceedings, then 

lit him seek to confirm it with a third of his original oath-helpers, 

some standing on his right, others on his left. If, however, he does 

not thus render satisfaction, then in the presence of the judges and 
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Tdthin the tine Unit let a sixth of his swearers with right hands 

armed, not only before but afterwards, seek to confirm the oath. If, 

however, he does not set the matter straight by these words, let him 

seek to make full restitution and pay the legal fine*’and let each of 

his oath helpers be fined 1$ solidi. If, however, they do set matters 

right, let them receive a favorable judgment,*^0 

(2) Si autem regius, Romanus aut ecclesiasticus taliter 

egerit, cum legitimum numero similiter studeat implore, aut 

lcgitima solutionem restituat. 

(2) Xf> moreover a king's serf, or a Roman, or a church serf pro¬ 

ceeds in such a manner, let him seek to render satisfaction similarly, 

or let him pay the legal amount# 

LXX# De eo qui filium non relinquit# 

LXX# Of him vrtio does not leave a son# 

Si quis moriens debitosus aut testamenta vel venditiones 
seu traditiones aliquas fecerit, si filios aut filias non 

dereliqperit, quicumque de parentibus suis, quantum unus solidus 
valet, in hereditatum acciperit vel cui weregeldum eius, si 

lnterfeotus fuisset, legitime obveriebat, omnem debitum culpabilis 

incurreret ^ faCtUm eius idoniere studeat, aut culpam 

If anyone, dying a debtor, had made some records of sales or of gifts, 

snd if he does not leave any sons or daughters, let whoever of his rela¬ 

tives receives in inheritance as much as one solidus and him to whom the 

debtor's wergeld would have legally gone, had he been 3lain, be held 

liable for the entire debt, and let them seek to set the natter right or 

incur guilt. 

LXJ.X, 3. 

_Si .q?i3 :uteia p°st fide facta sacramentum in hoste 
annitus fuerit, si non perrexerit, post quadraginta noctesj 
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sin autsa. perrexerit, post areme positionis super lh noctes 
coniurare studeat. 

(3) If anyone, moreover, having promised to take an oath, is 

called into the army, let him swear after forty nights if he does not 

move out} if, however, he moves out, let him seek to swear after lh 

nights after he puts down his arms. 

tm, ha* 

(ha) Quod si sacramentua illi, qui prosequitur, non 
pronuntiaverit, ipse, qui plaeuit, ante annum revolutum vel 
septea noctes sacramentum suum coram testibus offerat, et 
coniurare studeat, et deinceps innocens habeatur. 

(ha) If that one who presses a case does not swear an oath, let 

that one who is prosecuted swear an oath after seven nights before 

witnesses within the space of a year, and then let him be held innocent. 

LXIX, hb. 

(hb) Sin autem hoc non adimpleverit, omnem repetitionem 
cum legis beneficium restituat. 

(hb) If, however, he does not do this, let him make full restitution 

and pay the legal fine. 

LXIX, 5. 

(f>) Si quis pro hereditatem vel pro ingenuitatem certare 
coeperit, post mala ordine' cum sex in ecclesia coniurata cum 
12 ad stafflo regis in circulo et in colore cum verborum content 
platione coniurare studeat. Si non adimpleverit, cum legis 
beneficia restituat.1 Si quis eum contraprindere voluerit, aut 
cum arma aua se defensare studeat ante regem aut omnem repetitionem 
cum legis beneficium restituat. 

{$) If anyone, after he has sworn illegally with six in church, begins 

to establish his inheritance or his status, let him seek to swear, paying 

attention to his words, with twelve at the court of the king in a circle 

4 
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and in accordance with the ceremony of the hazel branch. If he does 

not fulfill this stipulation, let him pay the legal fine. If anyone 

opposes him, either let him seek to defend himself with anas before 

the king, or let him make full restitution and pay the legal fine. 

LXXI. De osse super viam sonante vel absque effusione sanguinis. 

LXXI. Of a bone sounding across a road and of a bone broken without the 

shedding of blood. 

(1) Si quis in caput vel in quacumque libet memfcro placatus 
fuerit, et ossum inde exierit, qui super viam duodccim pedorum 

in scuto sonaverit, 30 et 6 solidos factore culpabilis iudicetur. 

(1) If anyone is wounded in the head cr in any limb whatsoever, and 

the bone is exposed, and if when struck against a shield it mrkes a sound 

across a road twelve paces wide, let the assailant be held liable for 

36 solid!. 

(2) Si autem plura ossa exierint, pro unoquemque sonante 
solidos addatur. 

(2) If, moreover, several bones are exposed, let a solidus be adJed 

for every one making a sound. 

(3) Quod si factor negaverit, quod tails plaga non fuerit, 
in quantum confessus fuerit, solvat, et de reliquo cum sex iuret. 
Aut si non direxerit, tam ipse quam iuratores sui, qui iurare 

coeperint, cum 15 solidos restituant. 

(3) If the assailant denies that the wound was so great, let him 

pay for whatever the • xtent he admits to, end for the rest, let him sneer 

with six. And if he does not set the matter right, let him and his oath- 

helpers make restitution with 15 solid!• 

(U) Quod si quis absque effusicnem sanguinis in quacumque 
libet membro ossum frigerit, bis novem solidos culpabilis 

iudicetur, aut cum sex iuret, quod ossus fractus non fuisset, 
et tunc uno solido conponat* 
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(U) If, without the shedding of blood, an assailant breaks a 

bone in any member whatsoever, let him be held liable for twice nine 

solidi, or let him swear with six that the bone was not broken, and 

then let him pay one solidus. 

(5) Quod si quis absque effusione sanguinis alio bachium, 
pedem, oculum, anditum, nuccatum, digitum vel quocumque libet 
merabrorum mancaverit, sic eum conponat, ac si cum cladio ip sum 
debilitasset. 

($) If anyone, without the shedding of blood, maims the arm, foot, 

eye, ear, nose, finger or any member whatsoever of another, let him pay 

the same as for crippling with a sword. 

LXXII. De eo qui regi infidelis extitit. 

LKXI1. Of him who is unfaithful to the king.*** 

(1) Si quis homo regi infidelis extiterit, de vita 
conponat, et omnes res suas fisco censeantur. 

(1) If any man is unfaithful to the king, let him pay with his 

life, and let all his possessions be forfeit to the treasury. 

(2) Si autem quis proximum sanguinis interfecerit vel 
incestum commiserit, exilio susteneat, et omnes res suas 
fisco censeantur. 

(2) Moreover, if anyone kills his nearest kin or commits incest, 

let him be exiled, and let all his possessions be forfeit to the treasury. 

UOCIII, De homine a ligno interfecto. 

LXJLIII. Of a man killed by a stick of wood. 

(l) Si quis homo a ligno seu a quolibet manufacteli fuerit 
interfectus, non solvatur; nisi fortem quis auctorem interfecticnis 
in usos proprios adsumpseritj tunc absque fredo culpabilis 
iudicetur. 

(1) If any man is killed by a stick of wood or by any hand-fashioned 

article whatsoever, let his death not be compensated for unless someone had 
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taken the death-dealing article for his own use. In which case let the 

JX 
possessor be held liable without a peace payment. 

(2) Si autem quis fcssam vel puteum fecerit scu pedica 

yel palista incaute pusuerit, et ibidem hooinen vel pecus 

debilitaverit vel interfecerit, omnem conpositicnem, si cut 
lex contenet Ribvaria, culpabilis iudicetur. Aut si negaverit, 

cum legitimo numero iuret. 

(2) Moreover, if anyone digs a pit or well, or sets a snare, or 

carelessly places a weapon, and a man or animal is killed or maimed there, 

let the offender be held liable for the whole fine payment which the 

Kipuarisn law establishes* Or if he denies his guilt, let him swear with 

the legal number* 

(3) Quod si in sepem animal se inpalaverit et ipsa sepes 
mentonales non fuerit, dominus sepi interfectionsm seu debilitatem 

rei culpabilis iudicetur* 

(3) If an animal impales itself on a fence, and the fence is not 

the height of a man’s chin, let the owner cf the fence be held liable 

for the death or injury of the animal. 

(li) Si autem virga de foras sepe incaute raissa fuerit 
et aliquid interfecerit, solvatur. Si autea de intus sepe 

in virga se inpalaverit, non est solvendus. 

(h) Moreover, if a stake is carelessly placed, pointing outward 

from the fence, and something is killed, let it be compensated for. If, 

however, the animal impales itself on a stake from within the fence, let 

no compensation be made. 

(5>) Quod si quis in sepem vel in quocumque libet periculo 
res alienas invitas minaverit, et ibidem interfectas vel 

debilitatas fuerint, similis restituat, aut cum sex iuret, quod 
hoc non fecisset. 

($) If anyone drives another’s animals, against the will of the 

owner, into a fence or into any danger whatsoever, and there they are 

killed or maimed, let the offender make restitution in kind, cr let him 

swear with six that he did not do it. 
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LXx.IV* De fistuca intercurrente* 

LXXIV. Of interceding with a rod. ^ 

De quacumque causa fistuca intercesserit, lacina interdicatur, 
sed cum Sacramento se idoniare studeat. 

If in whatever natter anyone intervenes with a rod, let the raising 

of obstacles be forbidden, but let him seek to free himself through an 

oath* 

LXXV. De homine intertiato vel pccore mortuo. 

LXXV* Of disputed slaves and animals which die* 

(1) Si quis hominem intertiaverit et infra placituia 

mortuus fuerit, in quadruvio cum retorta in pede sepeliatur, 
et ibidem ad diem placiti cum testibus accedat, et cum ipsis 

sex, qui eum sepelire viderunt, in harhao coniuret, quod 

ibidemjpse intertiatus absque interfecticnem hooinum, pecodum 

vel alterius rei, nisi a commune norte consumptu3, sepultus 

iaceat, et ipsam retortam in pedem habeat, et sic per ipsa 
retorta super ipso sepulchro semper de manu in manua ambulare 

debet, usque durn ad ea manu venit, qui eum inlicito ordine 

vendedit vel furavit. Quod si ita non fecerit, capitale et 
dilatura cum legis beneficium sou cum furtu culpabilis 

iudicetur. 

(1) If anyone raises a dispute concerning the rightful possession 

of a slave, and the slave dies before the time limit set for court, let 

him be buried at the crossroads with a wand at his feet, and on the day 

of the proceedings let him to whom he was committed go with witnesses, 

and with six of those who srw the slnre buried let him swear in court 

that the disputed slave died a normal death without being killed by men, 

animals, or in any other wise} end so with the wand from above the grave 

he ought to walk until he comes to the hand of him who illegally sold or 

stole the slave. If he does not proceed in such a manner*, let him be 

held liable for compensation of an amount equal to the value of the slain 

and an indemnification for the loss incurred by the delay in payment until 
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the time of the trial together Tilth a legal fine or a fine for theft. 

(2) Si autem ei fuga lapsu3 fuerit, si infra ducate,., 
super quattuordecim noctesj si extra dueato, super quadragintaj 
quod si extra regno, super octuaginta placitus ei concedatur. 
Quod si infra placitum eum repraesentare non potuerit, capitale 
et dilatura seu texaga vel legis beneficium culpabilis iudicetur. 

(2) If, moreover, the disputed slave has escaped him by flight, let 

the defendant be conceded a delay in the proceedings of fourteen nights, 

if the slave has escaped within the duchy, of forty nights if outside 

the duchy, and of eighty nights if outside the kingdom. But if he is 

unable to present the slave within the appointed time, let him be held 

liable for compensation equal to the value of the one escaped and an 

indemnification for the loss due to delay in payment, or a fine for 

theft and the- legal fine. 

(3) Si quis autem eum interfecerit, nisi in quadruvio 
cum retorta sepultus fuerit, ipse capitale et dilatura cum 
texaga seu caenu werdunia vel legis beneficium cupabilis 
iudicetur. 

(3) Moreover, if anyone kills him, unless he is buried at the 

crossroads with a wand, let that one be held liable for compensation 

for the one killed and indemnification for the lo3s due to delay in 

payment together with a fine for theft, or his price^lnd a legal fine. 

(U) Si autem aliquid culpe amiserit, dun intertiatus est, 
ipse ex hoc culpabilis iudicetur, qui eum eo tempore post se 
retenuit. 

(U) Ifj moreover, he commits some crime, while his possession is in 

dispute, let that one be held liable for him who holds him at the time. 

(5) Si homo commenditus vel fugitivus defunctus fuerit, 
similiter in quadruvio cum retorta in pede sepeliatur. Quod 
si ita non fecerit, ipse, qui eum post se retenuit, praetium 
rei cum legis beneficium culpabilis iudicetur. 

(5) If a slave commited to a man's care or a fugitive slave dies, 
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similarly let him be buried at the crossroads with a wand. But if this 

is not done, let that one who holds him be held liable for his price 

together with a legal fine. 

(6) Si autem animal intertiatus infra placitum mortuus 
fuerit, tunc ille, qui causam prosequitur, cum testibus memorare 
debet, qualiter adpraetiatus fuerit, et ille, super quern inter- 
tiatur, corio cum caput decorticato in praesentia iudicis 
auctorem suum ostendere debet. Quod si auctor receperit, tanto 
solido uno de cene werdunia por corio restituat. 

(6) If, moreover, a disputed animal dies before the time set for 

court, then that one who presses the case should tell with witnesses how 

much it was worth; and the one who had possession of the animal should 

show his guarantor the stripped pelt and the head in the presence of the 

judges. And if the guarantor accepts the pelt, let him pay only a 

solidus as its price. 

(7) Quod si animal vivum fuerit et debilatatum vel 
macilentum, quantum eo tempore adpraetiatum fuerit, sic de 
cene werdunia restituat. Si autem sanum vel immaculatum 
restituerlt, tunc omnem praetium suum recipiat. 

(7) And if the animal is alive but lame or underfed, let him pay as 

much as it is worth at the time. If, however, it is healthy and immacu¬ 

late, let the one to whom it was committed receive the full price. 

(8) Quod si furtu ablatus fuerit, tunc ille, super quern 
intertiatus fuerit, capitale et dilatura cum texaga culpabilis 
iudicetur, 

(8) But if it is stolen, then let that one with whom it was deposited 

be held liable for compensation equal to its value and an indemnificatfcn 

due to delay in payment together with a fine for theft. 

(9) Vestimentum autem seu his similia absque probabile 
signum intertiare proibemus. 

(9) We forbid disputes over the possession of clothes or similar 

items unless they are identifiable. 
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LXXVI. De homine ligato absque iudicio dimisso. 

LXXVI. Of a bound man, who is set free before a judgment is rendered* 

(1) Se quis ingenuus Ribvarius furonem ligaverit et eum 
absque iudicio principes solvere praesumpserit, 60 sol* culpabilis 

iudicetur. 

(1) If any free Ripuarian binds a thief and then presumes to free 

him without a judgment of the prince, let him be held liable for 60 

solid!. 

(2) Si quis eum vim tulerit, 60 sol. culpabilis iudicetur. 

(2) If anyone takes away a thief by force, let him be held liable 

for 60 solid!. 

(3) Si autem ligatus fuga lapsus fuerit, et hoc cum 6 
iuraverit, quod absque eius voluntate fuga lapsus fuisset, 

innocens habeatur. 

(3) If, however, the thief escapes, and his captor swears vdth six 

that the thief escaped against his will, let him be held innocent. 

(U) Si autem, cui commendatus fuisset, fugam evaserit, 
60 sol. culpabilis iudicetur. 

(U) If, however, the thief is committed to someone for safe-keeping, 

and he escapes, let that one be held liable for 60 solidi. 

LX3CVII. Ut nullus cum servo traditionem vel commutationem faciat. 

LXXVII. That no one may give over anything to a slave or make an exchange 

with him. 

Hoc autem constituemus, ut nullus cum servo alien© negotium 
faciat vel commutationem facere non praesummat, nec ei ni 1 am 

commendationem vel traditionem faciat, nec a servo quisquam 

conmendatam vel traditam rem recipiat. Si quis autem post haec 

divinicionem servum aliquid commendare praesumpserit, niMi 

recipiat, et dominus eius ex hoc innocens habeatur. Similiter 
de puero vel de muliere alterius constituimus. 

This, moreover, we orders let no one presume to conduct a negotia¬ 

tion or make an exchange v/ith another's slave, nor entrust nor give over 
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anything to him, nor receive from the slave anything entrusted or given 

over. Moreover, if anyone after this order presumes to entrust some¬ 

thing to a slave, let him receive nothing, and let the slave’s lord be 

held innocent concerning this. Similarly we order concerning the boys 

and wives of others. 

LXXVIII. De re proprisa vel secuta. 

LXvVIII, Of a thing come upon or followed. 

Si quis caballum, hondnem vel qualibet rem in via 

propriserit, aut eum secutus fuerit, per tres marchas ipsum 

ostendat, et sic postea ad regis stapulum. Sin sutem aliter 

agerit, fur iudicandus est. Quod si quis latronem aliquid 
tulerit, similiter faciat. 

If anyone comes upon a horse, slave, or anything whatever in the 

road or follows it, let him display it through the area within three 

enclosures and afterwards at the court of the king. If, however, he 

does not do this, let him be judged a thief. And if anyone takes some¬ 

thing to a thief, let him be judged similarly. 

LXXIX. De materiamine vel lignis furatis. 

LXXIX. Of stolen lumber or wood. 

Si quis Ribvarius in silva commune seu regis vel alicuius 

locadam matheriamen vel ligna signata abstulerit, 15 sol. 

culpabilis iudicetur, sicut de venationibus vel de piscationibus, 

quia non res possessa, sed de llgno agitur. Aut si negaverit, 
cum tres iuret. 

If any Ripuarian takes lumber or firewood from the common forest, 

or from that of the king, or from the place of another, let him be held 

liable for 15 solidij let it be dealt with concerning wood just as with 

game or fish which were not his property. And if he denies this, let 

him sv.ear with three 
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LXXX. De homine furbattudo. 

LXXX. Of a man who has forfeited his wergeld. 

Si quis hominem super res suas conpraehenderit et eum 

ligare voluerit, aut super uxorem aut super filiam vel his 

sixailibus, et non praevaluerit ligare, sed colepus ei excesserit 

et eum interficerit, coram testibu3 in quadruvio in clita eum 

levare debet, et sic iiO seu lh noctis custodire; et tunc ante 

iudice in haraho coniuret, quod eum de vita forfactum interfecisset. 

Sin autem ista non adimpleverit, homicida culpabilis iudicetur. 
Aut si negaverit, cum legitimo numiero iuret, quod hoc non 

fecisset. 

If anyone seizes a man taking his possessions, or violating his wife 

or daughter, or doing similar things, and he desires to tie him up and 

is unable to do so, but strikes him a blow and kills him, he ought at 

the crossroads to place him on a hurdle and to guard him thus hO or 1U 

nightsj and then let him swear in court before the judge that the man he 

has killed had forfeited his life. If, however, he does not fulfill 

these stipulations, let him be judged guilty of homicide. Or if he makes 

denial, let him swear with the legal number that he did not do this. 

LXXXI. De eo qui furcm in domo reciperit. 

LXXXI. Of him who takes a thief into his house. 

Si quia furonem in domo reciperit, vel ei hospicium seu 

victum praestiterit, dum res alienas furaverit,ipse sinilis 

furonem culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum sex iuret, quod eum non 

celasset nec in domo pavisset. 

If anyone takes a thief into his house and offers him lodging and 

food, while the thief steals another’s things, let him be held guilty 

with the thief, or let him swear with six that he did not conceal him 

nor did he feed him in his house. 

LXXXII. De homine penduto et eius hereditate. 

LXXXII. Of a hanged man and his inheritance. 
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Si quis homo propter furtum conpraehensus fuerit et legitime 
sup-riuratus et in iudicio principes pendutus fuerit vel in 
quacumque libet patibulum vitam finierit, omnes res suas heredes 
possedeant, excepto capitals et kilatura in loco re stituant. 

If any man is seized for theft and is legitimately sentenced in 

court by the notables and is hanged, or if he end his life on any gibbet 

whatsoever, let his heirs gain possession of all his things except for 

an amount equal to the value of what he stole and an indemnification 

for the delay in payment. 

UXXIII. De via lacina . 

IXJCOII. Of an obstructed road. 

Si quis Ribvarius ingenuum Ribvarium de via sua hostaverit, 
15 sol. culpabilis iudicetur aut cum 6 iuret, quod ei viam suam 
cum armam numquam contradixisset. 

If any Ripuarian bars a Ripuarian freeman from his road, let him be 

held liable for 15 solidi, or let him swear with six that he never barred 

his road to him with arms; 

LHXIV. Ut parvulus non respondeat ante 15 annos. 

LXXIV. That a child may not answer in court before he is 15. 

Si quis homo Ribvarius defunctus fuerit vel interfectus, 
et filium relinquerit, usque quinto decimo anno pleno nec causa 
prosequatur nec in iudicium interpellatus responso reddat; post 
15 autem annorum aut ipse respondeat aut defensorem eligat. 
Similiter et filia. 

If any Ripuarian dies or is killed and leaves a son, until the boy 

is 15, neither let him prosecute a case nor, called into court, let him 

return an answer; however, after he is 15, either let him answer, or 

let him choose a defender. And let a daughter do similarly. 

LXXV. De damno in messe vel in clausura. 
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LXXV. Of damage to a crop or in a close* 

(1) Si quis Ribvarius in messe aliena vel in quacumque 
libet-cliiusuram damnum fecerit, aestimatione danni culpabilis 
iudicetur. Si autem negaverit et convictus fuerit, cum 15 
sol* daisfto restituat. 

(1) If any Ripuarian damages another’s crop or causes damage in 

any enclosure whatever, let him be held liable for the estimate of the 

loss* If, however, he denies his guilt and is convicted, let him restore 

the cost of the damage together with 15 solidi. 

(la) Si quis absente pastore peculium in parricho miserit 
et aliquid exinde perdiderit, similem restituat. Si autem 
negaverit et convictus fuerit, capitals cum texaga et dilatura 
culpabilis iudicetur. 

(la) If anyone, when the herdsman is away, releases cattle from a 

pen, and some from there are lost, let him make good the loss. If, 

however, he denies his guilt and is convicted, let him be held liable 

for the value of the cattle together with a fine for theft and an 

indemnification for delay in payment. 

(2) Si quis peculium in messe adpraehenso ad pari cum 
minare non permiserit, 15 sol. culpabilis iudicetur, aut 
cum 6 iuret, quod hoc non fecisset. 

(2) If anyone refuses to pen up his cattle, seized in the crop of 

another, let him be held liable for 15 solidi, or let him swear with 

six that he did not do this. 

LXXXVI. Da maleficio. 

LXXXVI. Ctf sorcery. 

(1) Si quis baro seu mulier Eibvaria per maleficium aliquem 
perdiderit, wirigeldum conponat. 

(1) If any freeman or Ripuarian woman kills anyone through poison 

through some sorcery, let the offender pay his wergeld. 

or 
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(2) Sin autem mortuus non fuerit, et varietatem seu 
debilitatem probabile ex hoc in corpus habuerit, 100 sol. 
culpabilis iudicetur, aut cum sex iuret. 

(2) If, however, he does not die but incurs some change or Injury 

to his body, likely frcm this cause, let the guilty party be held liable 

for 100 solidi, or let him swear with six. 

LXXXVTI, De gravione iniuste invitato. 

LXXXVTI. Of petitioning a count illegally. 

Si quis grafione~i ad res alienas iniuste tollendas 
invitaverit, U5 sol. culpabilis iudicetur et similem 
restituat. 

If anyone asks a count to take away another’s possessions illegally, 

let him be held liable for h$ solidi, and let him make restitution. 

LXXXVIII. De corpore expoliato. 

LXXXVIII. Of a despoiled body. 

(1) Si quis corpus mortuum, priusquam sepeliatur, 
expoliaverit, 100 sol. cum capitale et dilatura multetur. 

(1) If anyone despoils a body before it is buried, let him be fined 

100 solidi together with compensation and indemnification for delay in 

payment. 

(2) Si autem eum ex homo traxerit et expoliaverit, 
200 sol. cum capitale et dilatura culpabilis iudicetur, 
vel wargusslt, usque ad parentibus satisfecerit. 

(2) If, however, he drags the body from the earth and despoils it, 

let him be held liable for 200 solidi together with a compensation and an 

indemnification for delay in payment, and let him be banished until he 

pays the dead man’s relatives. 

LXXXIX. De cab alio excorticato. 
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LXXXIX. Of a flayed horse. 

(1) Si quis caballum alterius mortuum sue quacumque 
libet animal extra consilium domini sui excorticaverit, 30 

sol. culpabilis iudicetur. 

(1) If anyone flays another's horse or any animal whatsoever with¬ 

out the consent of its owner, let him be held liable for 30 solidi. 

(2) Si autem negaverit et convictus fuerit, 100 sol. 
cum capitale et dilatura multetur. 

(2) Moreover, if he denies it and is convicted, let him be fined 

100 solidi together with compensation for the skin and an indemnifica¬ 

tion for delay in payment. 

XC. De homine forbannito. 

XC, Of an outlawed man. 

Si quis hominem, qui furbannitus est, in domo recipere 
praesumpserit, si Ribvarius est, 60 sol., si regius, Romanus 
vel ecclesiasticus, 30 sol. culpabilis iudicetur. 

If anyone presumes to take into his house a man who has been out¬ 

lawed, if the one offering hospitality is a Ripuarian, let him be held 

liable for 60 solidi, if a king's serf, Roman, or church serf, 30 solidi. 

XCI. Ut nemo munera in iudicio accipiat. 

XCI. That no one serving on a court may accept gifts. 

(l) Hoc autem consensu et consilio seu paterna traditione 

et legis consuetudine super omnia iubemus, ut nullus optimatis, 

maior domus, domesticus, comes, gravio, cancellarius vel 

quibuslibet gradibus sublimitas in provintia Ribvaria in iudicio 

resedens munera ad iudicio pervertendo non recipiat. Quod si 
quid in hoc depraehensus fuerit, de vita conponat. 

(l) Moreover, this we order for all through agreement and counsel 

and in line vdth the tradition of our fathers and legal custom* that no 

noble, mayor of the palaceJ^domesticusj^ count, grafioffinotary. nor anyone 
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shall take gifts to change a judgment. If anyone is discovered doing 

this, let him pay with his life. 

(2) Nec ullus iudex fiscalis de quacumque libet causa 
freta non exigat, priusquam facinus conponatur. Si quis autem 
per cupiditatem istam transgressus fuerit, legibus conponatur. 
Fretum autem non illi iudici tribuat, qui culpsm commisitj sed 
illi, qui solutionem recipet, tertiam partem coram testibus 
fisco tribuat, ut pax perpetua stabilis permaneat. 

(2) Let not any fiscal judge for any reason whatsoever exact a 

peace payment before the crime is set right. Moreover, if anyone through 

avarice breaks this law, let him be fined in accordance with the laws. 

Moreover, let not the peace payment be paid to that judge who committed 

the crimej but so that continual peace cay endure, let it be paid to the 

treasury in the presence of witnesses. 

Explicit 
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NOTES TO THE TRANSLATION 

1, I have translated "culpabilis judicetur" as held liable throughout 

the law. This seen3 less awkward than attempting to connect 

"judged guilty" with a money payment. 

2. The coins referred to in the Lex Ribuarla are the solidus, the 

trends, and the denarius* The solidus was a gold coin of 

Roman origin, which in the Lex Sallca was valued at forty 

silver denarii* The trends was worth one-third of a solidus* 

Archibald Lewis in Naval Power and Trade in the Mediterranean. 

A* D. 500-1100 (Princeton, 1951), pp.87-83, points out that 

in the seventh century the Merovingians were beginning to use 

more silver coins as solid! were drained off to the east and 

that whatever gold was coined in Prance took the form of the 

trends. Furthermore in the seventh or at the beginning of 
the eighth century in Austrasia twelve denarii came to be 

accepted for a solidus in fine payments. See Chapter 40, 11. 

Also on this point and for a general discussion of money in 
the Merovingian period see Ferdinand Lot, Christian Pfister, 

and iVancois L* Ganshof, Los Destinees de 1*Empire en Occident 
do 595 a 768* Histoire G6ndrale. ser*2, Hlstolre du Moven %ge7 

v.l, pt.37TParis* 1940), pp.357-60. The scarcity of solidi 

and of money in general are further evidenced by Chapter 40, 11 
of the Lex Ribuarla* Because of the high exchange rate (for 
example, an ox is valued at only two solidi) it i3 somewhat 

hard to believe that the fines set in the code were paid* In 

regard to this Katherine Fischer Drew in The Burgundian Code 

(Philadelphia, 1949), p*19, suggests that possibly the wergeld 

and fine payments were set to establish the social position 

of the different classes and the relative seriousness of 

various offenses, and that money payments wore not made. 
Still Dr. Drew states that it is conceivable that the Bur¬ 

gundians did pay these fines, and the same may be said of the 

Ripuarians, especially since the value of the denarius vras 

Increased in Austrasia for this purpose* 

5* Here oath-helpers or compurgators are implied as they are in 

similar places throughout the law. Ibr the distinction be¬ 

tween oath-helper3, who attest that they believe the person 

swearing to be telling the truth, and witnesses, see Heinrich 

Brunner, Deutsche Bechtsgeschlchte« II, 2nd ed» revised by 

Claudius Freiherr von Schwerin (Munich and Leipzig, 1928), 

pp,535-56| hereafter cited as Brunner-von Schwerin* William 

Stubbs in The Constitutional History of England, v.l (Oxford, 

1897), p*653 states that "The compurgators swore, with joined 

hands in one voice, to the purity and honesty of the oath of 
the principal*" For a view of the oath of compurgation as a 

religious act see Sir Samuel Dill. Roman Society in Gaul in 
the Merovingian Age (London, 1926), pp.58-60. 

4. Fbr this translation see Rip. (Sohm), p.200, note 6. 

5. In this translation the term "serf" is used not in the technical 

sense of a man who is bound to the soil and who owes certain 
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manorial obligations, but simply as a term for men vho were 
neither completely free nor vholly enslaved* These half- 
free men were generally distinguished in the Lex Rlbuarla by 
a vergeld of 100 solid!, which lay between the two-hundred— 
solidi vergeld of free Ripuarians and that of thirty-six solid! 
of slaves. Royal serfs were freedmen or the descendants of 
freedmen, vho were not freed by the ceremony of the denarius. 
See Chapter 60. "Remanebant igitur cum posteris suis in 
mundeburde (see Chapter 61, 12) regis, nec plenam libertatem 
Francorum adipiscebantur, sed censum de capite suo regi 
solvebant, ideoque actoribus regis, qui villas regias ad- 
ministrabant, ex nascendi conditione suberant." See lbld.r 
p. 215, note 10. 

6. Ibld.r p. 216, note 11. "Homines ecclesiastici, qui et tabular!! 
vocantur servi sunt, secundum constitutionem Constantin! anno 
316. p. Chr. latam in ecclesia manuals si. Non plena. liber tate 
Francorum, sed, sicut homines regil, nonnisi parte quadam 
libertatis fruuntur." See Chapter 61 for a fuller description 
of the Tabular 

7* Probably these men in the trust of the king were the antrustiones 
of the Merovingian period, but, granting this, their derivation 
and their status in society is a matter of dispute among 
scholars. Heinrich Brunner in general agrees with Paul Roth 
in tracing the origin of the ailtEBS.ttcnsa to the comitatus 
or the armed Gefolgschaft of the early Germans. See Carl 
Stephenson, "The Origin and Significance of Feudalism," in 
his Mlml JjpatltVrtl9PB» Selected Essays (Ithaca, 1954), 
pp. 215*14. Floyd Seyvard Lear suggests that when the German 
people had settled down, "the king would still retain chosen 
followers to constitute a body-guard whence evolved the 
various antruattfflgg, gssllfrmforen, fr&frarlar, and hagus- 
taldil of the western Germans." Treason £L2& Related Offenses 
la Eofflaa &M Ssnaaidc Ihz fiiSS Institute Pamphlet P V.42, 
no.2, ifoflgcr&Ph la £gllllsal Science (Houston, 1955), p.58. 
Iouis Halphen speaks of the high position of these mens they 
were the "convives ou compagnons du prince qui, comme aux 
vieux temps germaniques, gravitent autour lui, vivant & sa 
table, le suivant au combat, l'escortant dans ses voyages, 
foumissant, sous le nom d'antrustiones, les membres de sa 
garde ou truste (trustls), gratifies parfois du titre reluisant 
de comtes du palais (coaltea palatil)." In this general view, 
the antrustiones formed a link between the old German comitatus 
and the honorable feudal relationship that developed fully in 
the Carolingian period. A conflicting view is that of Paul 
Guilhiermoz, which is supported by Carl Stephenson, sa. clt.f 
pp. 214-15, 20. Guilhiermoz holds that the antrustiones trace 
back to the Roman scholares or bucellarli rather than to the 
German comitatus. "The Merovingian antrustiones were nothing 
else than scholares or bucellarli under a Frankish name- 
royal body-guards, free or unfree, whose legal status was 
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merely that enjoyed by all menials in the king's palace," 
Stephenson further points out that Gregory of Tours never 
mentions antrustionesf but "evidently includes them among the 
puerl regls," vho were generally armed slaves* In this view 
the Merovingian kingdom vas a "pseudo-Homan sham," vhich 
collapsed upon the death of Clovis and the antrustionea were 
a part of this sham, collapsing with the rest of it* Stephen¬ 
son further believes that the idea of the comltatus survived 
in an indistinct group, the Leudesf and vas revived in the 
period of Arnulfing ascendance* There are passages in the 
isZ Bibuaria vhich support both views* The nuerl regia (see 
Chapter 54) have a wergeld of three hundred solidi) that is, 
thrice their usual wergeld of one hundred solidi, and thus 
they are from a lower strata of society than are freemen* 
However, for this to have meaning the antrustionea must be 
identified with the nueri regiaf and Stephenson cites no 
positive identification* On the other hand, Chapter 11 
assigns a wergeld of thrice two hundred solidi to those In 
truate regiaf a circumstance vhich supports the view of their 
free and hence honorable status* 

8* The Lex Sallcaf Chapter 16, 1 in manuscript 5 reads "Si quis casam 
qua(m)libet super homines dormientes incenderit*" £• Rib. 
(Beyerle), p, 81. 

9. For this definition of dllatura see J. F, Nlermeyer. Mediae 
tfltlnitatla j=££t£g.n Minus, fasc.3,(Leyden, 1956), p.353. 

10* See Ibid., fasc*2 (Leyden, 1955) p* 133, for a more specific 
definition of canltails as "compensation in money or in kind 
equalling the value of the thing vhich has been lost by unlaw¬ 
ful action*" 

11* Heinrich Brunner, discussing the procedure of tanpanare in Deutsche 
Bechtsgeschichte I, p. 255, states, "Auf die Klage hin 1st es 
der KlSger selbst, der den Beklagten in feierlicher Weise 
auffordert, die Antwort abzugeben* Die frankischen Volks- 
rechte haben fur dlese Aufforderung die technische Bezeichnung 
tanganare. Wenn der Beklagte sich verteidigt, so muss seine 
Antwort *** die Klage in ihrem vollem Inhalte Wort fUr Wort 
negieren Thus it would seem that the master, answering 
for the slave, vas spared the formal answer he would have had 
to have made in an action in vhich he himself was the defend¬ 
ant. See also Richard SchrSder, Lqfacfrusk &£2L deutschen 
Rechtsgeschlchte. 6th ed*. revised by E. F. von KUnssberg 
(Berlin and Leipzig, 1922), p. 91; hereafter referred to as 
Schrbder-von KUnssberg* 

12* The lav probably applies to members of a lord's household vho 
have commended themselves into his service; see Brunner-von 
Schwerin, fi£» clt., pp. 374-75. Schrb’der-von KUnssberg, on. 
clt., p. 169, further assumes that these were the men known in 
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the sixth and seventh centuries as fiffiifii, suscepti. gaslndif 
DfiEfS, or juniores and in the eighth century as vasal or 
vasslll. Both authorities use this lav as a basis for their 
conclusions* Schr8der*von Ktlnssberg in supporting the belief 
that commendation vas an essential part of the la obsequlum 
relationship points out that one of the older manuscripts of 
the Jjgs Ribuaria entitles this chapter, MDe eis ingenuis 
hominibus, qui in obsequio se commendant** See R>ld. F, L, 
Ganshof in Feudalism, trans. by Philip Grierson (London, 1952), 
pp* 4-5, suggests as the distinction betvcen inpenni In 
obseouio and those la truate that the latter, vhom he identi- 
fies as aatrustlonesy are a subgroup of the former* Freemen 
in dependence or in service included men of varied status and 
social rank in the sixth and seventh centuries* Freemen la 
llUSla could only be in the trust of the king or queen, and 
they had a high position, a triple vergeld, because of their 
personal relationship with royalty* 

13* Brunner states that in the Lex Blbuarla the principle of the 
personality of law is fully stated for the first time, ca* 
£li», I, PP* 383*84* He points out that the principle is 
not an old Germanic one and suggests that it developed be* 
cause the Sailan Franks, who spread over much of Gaul, de¬ 
sired to be judged under their own lav* The^fErmulation of 
the concept probably came after.the redaction of the Lex 
Sallca since that lav reveals A trace of the principle* 

14* The mallusj. the court of the old Germanic cantons, in Merovingian 
times became the territorial court presided over by the king’s 
representative, the count, who had military, administrative, 
and judicial duties. See Halphen, £2* cit.f p, 56; Dill, op. 
£i>£*, PP* 140-145; and Ferdinand Lot, Les Invasions Gorman- 
iffttga (Paris, 1935), p* 211* The count’s territory vas gen¬ 
erally the old Roman civitaaf that is a town with its 
surrounding area* However, in northeastern Gaul, where many 
cities had been devastated, the territory under a count’s 
jurisdiction vas the nagus, evidently a generally smaller 
area than the clvitas. See Lot, Pfiater, and Ganshof, 
fii£*> PP* 303-4* The mallua was not merely a judicial assembly* 
At the court nLe comte ou ses officiers y faisaient connaitre 
les ordres du roi, les convocations a 1'armAe, les £dits, etc. 
H represents!t done, en somme, un moyen de gouvernement 
commode* U offrait cet avantage d’arracher chaque mols 
l’homme llbre, du molns le notable, A l’lsolement de la vie 
locale et de lui rappeler ses devoirs envers le roi. Ibid., 
p* 310* 

15. Ihe rflgMRfrfffitl like the antrustlonea present a problem con¬ 
cerning Frankish - Roman fusion in Merovingian Gaul* In this 
case, however, the point of dispute lies not with origins 
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since the rachlnbirreil are definitely identified with the 
Germanic malluaf but rather with their position and function 
in the courts of the Merovingian period. Certain German 
scholars such as Georg Waltz and F, C, von Savigny have main* 
tained tliat the rachlnburgll were selected from the land 
owners in general of the canton and that they played an im¬ 
portant role in rendering judicial decisions, which the king*s 
representative, the count, simply proclaimed and carried out* 
See Stubbs, £&• cit.f p. 59* This view placed emphasis on 
the supposed democratic nature of the court, which was said to 
date back to the early Germanic period when the judge, the 
thunglnusf was himself elected. See Lot, Pfister, and Ganshof, 

fill* £&•» P* 504; Crunner-von Schwerin, op. clt.f p. 202. 
Fustel de Coulanges upheld an opposing view. In an attempt to 
prove the Roman and non-democratic nature of the Merovingian 
roallus he maintained that the rachlnburgil came only from the 
notables of the canton and that at ony rate they had little to 
do since the count, the representative of royal authority, was 
primarily responsible for judicial decisions. See Numa Denis 
Fustel de Coulanges, glatairfi tea iBSUtatlfifta BfillUqWia te 
^Anclenne France (Paris, 1888-92), v.3, pp. 505-31. On the 
first point he states, "Visiblement ils (the rachlnburgll) ne 
sont pas la foule, ils ne sont pas le peuple: ils sont une 
£lite. Ce qui tranche la question, c'est que ce terms ger- 
manique est remplace dans beaucoup d'actes de jugements par le 
terms latin de boni virif et de telle fagon, dans des phrases 
tellement identlques, qu'il n'est pas douteux que les deux 
expressions soient synonymes. Les rachlmbourgs ou boni virl 
sont manifestcment les notables du pays. Francs ou Romains 
indiff£rement. Us ne sont pas le peuple." Ibld.f p. 315. 
On the latter point Fustel de Coulanges says "la r$le actif 
des rachlmbourgs ... n'empeche pas que le droit de juger ne 
soit dans les mains du comte. Le vrai pouyoir judldaire 
appartenait done au roi, dont les comtes n*dtaient que les 
agents." Ibid., p. 330. Ferdinand Lot has advanced a 
plausible thesis, which agrees to some extent with Fustel de 
Coulange * s in that Lot also believes that the rachlnburgll 
were the fcjjai hfifflLOfia* the virl magnlflcl of the ragus. 

cit., p, 212. At the same time he assigns an important 
role in court proceedings to these men, and his reason for 
doing so is most interesting. Lot states that law was 
continue for the Romans as well as for the Germans in the 
Merovingian period. Since 465 no imperial edicts had been 
received in Gaul. By the Merovingian period there was no 
longer an official corps of judges, but rather Roman law was 
based on various private persons* knowledge of the Breviary 
of Alorlc and its abridgements. Thus in the mallusf where 
Franks and Gallo-Romans were each judged by their own law, it 
was necessary that there be men who knew the law or something 
of it, and who could apply it to the cases that came up. 
Iforeover, if the count were a Frank, he would most probably 
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know nothing of Roman lav; If a Gallo-Roman* his knowledge of 
Frankieh lav would be slight* For these reasons then It was 
necessary that the rachinburpll, a nixed comission of the 
foremost Frankish and Gallo-Roman citizens of tho mrmn. lay 
down tho law* and tho count* acting on their decision as to 
what the law was* would proclaim "lour sentence devant lo 
publics et l'cxecutalt*® lot, Ffister, and Ganshof, ££, clt.f 
p* 509* Concerning tills particular law's treatment of the 
place of the rachlnburnll, section 3 cakes It seem quite pos¬ 
sible that the assessors conducted a preliminary hearing 
then called in the count* 

16* From this and other laws In the code it seems Jus tel do Coulanges 
is'correct In identifying the treasury judge with the count* 
GS* dt. f p* 518* See also Chapter 54* 1* 'J 

17. For this definition of tatftsUarfl see Rudolph Huebner, A History 

fil Sfiassalfi frlYatft km, trans* by F. C* Fhllbrlck (Boston* 
1910)* p* 414* Huebncr discusses tho matter of “hand-laying," 
&DQX2J3Z, and the turning to a third hand or Warrantor, on. 
£il** pp* 411-ie* He joints cut that the Ancfanp action was 
based solely on involuntary loss of seisln/ and, quoting 
Brunner, ho states that "It was not so much an action by an 
owner as by the person who had held tho thing in his custody 
before it was taken from his possession by theft or by rob¬ 
bery," ££* clt, f p* 414* Huebncr further points out that 
this pursuance of something whose possession tho person bad 
lost was opposed to seisin but was allowed in the Germanic 
lavs because wrongful disseisin was a breach of the peace* 
"The allowance of chattel action In ease of wrongful disseisin 
was inconsistent with tho law of seisin, but was permitted out 
of regard for the preservation of tho legal order." Ibid., 
p* 415* 

18* The king's court was an "l&zanation dc la volont<J du roi* le 
tribunal du palais n'a nl competence arrSt<=a, ni composition 
stable* nl periodicity rtguHlre, nl procedure specifique," 
lot, Tflater, and Ganahof, ££» git,* p. 314* Various officials 
might sit on the royal court* bishops* dukes, patricians* the 
mayor of the palaco, counts* and referendaries* Brunner-von 
Echverin* &£• cii** pp. 182-83* Probably in the early Kero- 
vingian period tho king was present at all the proceedings 
of his court* but later ho limited his appearances to tho sen¬ 
tencing* Ibid. The jurisdiction of the court extended to any 
judicial activity in the kingdom* The court might review a 
decision of a callus if the man found guilty in the local court 
made supplication to the king* claiming he had been fraudulently 
condemned. Such a review* however* was considered to be the 
bestowing of an extraordinary favor by the king; the condemned 
man had no real right to appeal* Those people under the king's 
protection no matter where they dwelled were subject to his 
court rather than to their local mallua. lot* Pfistcr, and 
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Ganshof, £B* cit.. p. 514* The king might Intervene'in cases 
in which the assigned penalty seemed overly severe* He and 
his court were above the law, and Brunner-von Schwerin, on. 
cit*. pp* 184-86, suggests that, influenced by Roman and some 
early German precedents, he might base hi3 decisions on equity* 
However, judging from the character of the Merovingian kings, 
one would expect their absolute power more likely to have 
expressed itself in decisions based on self-aggrandisement or 
caprice rather than equity* 

19* Beyerle and Buchner suggest that the text may be unraveled along 
the lines of this translation. They also suggest, ££• cit*. 
p* 217, that verbum here is patrocinlum. Sohm, on. cit. 
pp* 215-16, 18, suggests that such a woman was the female 
counterpart of the reglus or eccleslastlcus homo* The word 

_roundeburdls. which we have translated protection', comes from the 
old High German Hunt, meaning hand, which is Latinized 
mundium (see Huebner, OP. cit*. p* 585) and the Anglo-Saxon 
hora* translated bearer. See Du Cange, Glossarlum Mediae et 
Infimae Latlnltatls (Paris, 1840-50), v* 4, p. 574, and Joseph 
Bosworth, An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, ed. by T* N* Toller 
(Oxford, 1898), p. 116, The symbol of the hand was U3ed by 
the Germans to signify the power of the house-lord, who, in 
the patriarchlal German society dominated the members of his 
household. He alone participated in legal life. His wife, 
children, and servants were all under his mundium. that i3 
under his dominion and protection* He exercised "a Power 
which, we, according to our present views, would call one of 
publics law," His power embraced "a field into which no public 
authority penetrated* For the state only the house-lord existed) 
to him alone its commands were directed} he alone long continued 
responsible under the criminal and private law for everything 
that happened within hi3 house and through the members thereof." 
See Huebner, £jj. cit*. pp. 585-87. The mundium then was the 
dominion and protecti6nyof the lord of the household over those 
with no rights at law of their own. See Ibid, and Wallace- 
Hadrill, ££>• git.. p. 59. This particular law then imposes a 
penalty on him who takes a girl, with no rights at law, from tinder the 
protection and dominion of the bearer Of the power of the 
hand against the latter's wishes. 

20. This law seems to grant to women a higher legal position than one 
would suppose they had under their husbands' or fathers* 
mundium. (See Chapter 39) However, Huebner, cit.. p. 63, 
points out that Frankish women and those of some other Ger¬ 
manic peoples, notably the Goths, Bavarians, and Burgundians, 
early gained some independence while sex-guaid ianship was not 
found at all among the Anglo-Saxons. On the other hand, pos¬ 
sibly, for it is in accord with Germanic law in general, the 
widow simply received the usufruct of her dower and morning 
gift. Still the phrase, slbl studeat evindlcare. seems to 
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presuppose a place at lav for the vidov since she is to claim 
her rights for herself* Furthermore, the ouod slmul con- 
laboraverlnt to vhich she vas entitled again seems to recog¬ 
nize her independence and equality at the expense of the 
mundeburgls. 

21* This vas the procedure for tho recovery of stolen possessions 
vhen the thief vas not specifically knovn* It vas only the 
beginning of the action and vas folloved by the procedures of 

and intertlare (Chapter 37). See Huebner, fie* all., 
pp* 410-11* 

22* Here again the position of vomen seems higher than the strict 
observance of the mundium vould allow. 

23. The centenarlus or thunginus vas the tribal chief vho administered 
hundredal justice in the early Germanic period* Niermeyer, 
fifi* fa sc. 2 (Leiden, 1955), p. 169. In the course of 
the Merovingian period the centenarlus became subordinate to 
the king*s official, the comes. Brunner-von Schverin, OP. 
clt., p, 235. By the Carolingian period the centenarlus had 
become the count's delegate or vicar (vicarlua)f vhose chief 
duty probably vas holding court in his superior's absence* 
Niermeyer, &£• fill*, fasc. 2, p. 170; Halphen, ££• dt.f p. 56* 

24* The duke vas primarily a military figure, vho also could discharge 
judicial functions in the area, two or more counties, under 
his command* See Niermeyer, fi£* clt.f fasc* 4 (Leiden, 1956), 
p* 362; Lot, Pfister, and Ganshof, &£• pp. 322-23* 
There were few dukes in the fifth century, but their number 
increased greatly during the civil wars of the sixth century. 
"On a pu date de l'apparition du duo dans 1'his to ire mcfro- 
vingienne l'av&nement veritable du parti aristocratique." 

$ P* 323* 

25. The title "patrician" vas bestowed on the higher royal officials 
as a mark of personal distinction* In some sources the terms 
"duke" and "patrician" are vised interchangeably, but generally 
patrician vas the higher title* In different areas the 
patrician's duties varied* In Burgundy he vas a central 
official occasionally knovn as the catllgitaa MemdlflS# 
vhose activity, military and civil, extended over the whole 
region* In Provence the patrician vas a royal governor with 
military and civil authority. Brunner-von Schverin, 22. clt.f 
pp. 216-17, further tells us that the patrician as a central 
official vas often a kind of "alter ego to the king," sitting 
at his side and handling the king's affairs* 

26* The puerl vere probably slaves jJi obaequio regia. F* L, Ganshof, 
Feudalism, trans. by Philip Grierson (London, 1952), p* 5* 
See also Chapter 11* 
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27. Dill, clt., p. 55, suggests that since the rachlnburgll were 

subject to a heavy fine for an illegal decision, they must 
have been drawn from the wealthier citizens* See also Chapter 

56. 

28. It has been suggested, Beyerle and Buchner, ££. clt.f p. 159, 

that only freedmen could become full freemen. 

29. There were four steps in the ceremony of the denarius. First 

the lord explained the freeing of his freedman before the • 
king. Then he threw a denarius over his freedman* s head, 

releasing him from his mundium. The king then talked about 

the state of full freedom, and finally the freeman was given 

a royal charter attesting his freedom. Ibid. 

30* That is,the man who originally threw the denarius. 

31. For the identification of the tabularius with the ecclesiastlcus 

homo see Sohm, &p. gii*, p. 261. 

32. The status of the Ramanna in the Frankish laws has been a source 
of disagreement among authorities. A Roman’sverg eld was 

one hundred solidi while that of a Frank was two hundred. 

The difference led Fustel de Coul&nges to suggest that the 

Romans in the laws are not free proprietors but freedmen. 

See lot, £il«» P* 196. Heinrich Brunner presented a 

more ingenious solution. He stated that the Frank’s vergeld 

of two hundred solidi was divided into three equal parts, 
one-third going to the heirs, one-third to be divided be¬ 

tween the paternal and maternal parents, and one-third to 

the king as a fredus, a payment to assure peace. With the 

Romans, however, Brunner contended, the responsibility for 
vengeance did not extend to the family as a whole, but only 

to the heir8, who would, like their Frankish counterparts, 

receive sixty-six and two-thirds solidi. The king would then 
take half of the composition, in this case thirty-three and 

one-third solidi. This being the case, Brunner contended 
there was no inequality between Romans and Franks. See lot, 

SR. cit*r pp. 196-97. In refuting this theory, Marc Bloch 
pointed out that the Frankish vergeld, while divided in such 

a way in the lex Saltcftf was not similarly divided in the 

lex Rlbnarin. In the latter code the heirs received one 
hundred thirty-three and one-third solidi, twice as much as 

the Romans could receive. "Tin pseudo-Probllmei le ’Romanus* 

des Lois Franques," figyaa hlgfcgrlflWfi da did! frangala 
etranger, s*4 (1946-47), XXIV, pp, 7-10. Bloch points to a 

less fanciful solution. He suggests that the Franks as con¬ 

querors simply assigned the Gallo-Romans, the subject people, 
a lover position at lav. The Franks equated them with freed¬ 

men* Socially, individual Romans might be above mazy Franks, 

but at lav, until the peoples fused, they were below their 

conquerors. 
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23, "An exact separation between Francua Indicating the nation and 
francua standing for a legal status is impracticable." 
Niermeyer, clt.r fasc. 5 (Leiden, 1957), p. 451, 

54* See Chapter 39. The principle of nrundlum was found not only in 
the family, but also in the protection offered by the king, 
the church, and any lord. See Wallace-Hadrill, £&• clt.f 
p. 59} Ganshof, ££. clt.f p. 5. 

35. The cancellariua was a scribe of the mallus who drew up legal 
documents. See Niermeyer, on. clt.f fasc. 2 (Leiden, 1955), 
p. 125. 

36. Bloch, SSL* clt.. p. 3, compares the freedman of this law to the 
denarlatua (see Chapter 60). He states that both have ob¬ 
tained full freedom} "ils son d£gag£s de toute obligation 

envers leurs anciens maitres." Hie only difference in their 
status is that one is a Frank with a wergeld of two hundred 
solidi, the other.a Homan with a wergeld of one hundred 
solid!. 

57. The reason for the low wergeld of the trlbutarlus and litua is not 
known. Beyerie and Buchner, Sfi* clt. r p. 166, suggest that 
perhaps this particular law holds to an earlier level of pay¬ 
ments than does the code in general. They point out that the 
men are not slaves since they are eligible for.the ceremony of 
the denarius. 

38. Furtura has been supplied for texapa in the manuscripts which contain 
a later form of the law, from which many of the Germanic words 
have been removed. See L. Rib. (Sohm), pp. 193-94. Texaga can 
mean either "theft" or a "fine for theft." In this case it has 
the former meaning. See £• Rib. (Beyerle), p. 216. 

39. Cum leerls benefidum denotes a fine paid for illegal entry or for 
holding a thing illegally. See Brunner-von Schwerin, d*. clt. r 
II, p. 682} h, £&. (Beyerle), p. 158. 

40. G. A. Davoud-Oghlou in iUstOllS £& J^glslation d£3 Anciens Germains 
(Berlin, 1845), v.l, p. 627, suggests that judicium acclnlant 
may mean, "Let them have recourse to the ordeal." 

41. F. S. Lear in the "The Public lew of the Ripuarian, Alamannic, and 
Bavarian Codes," Migyalla fii Huraanlstlca (1944), II, pp. 6-7, 
points out that here treason is spoken of in terms of infidel¬ 
ity, of unfaithfulness. To this he contrasts the Homan concept 
of treason as a crime against the majesty (malestas) of the 
people or, later, the Emperor. He suggests that allegiance for 
the Germans was contractual} for the Homans, deferential. 
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1*2. The fredus was "paid to the public authority in addition to the 

payment of an indemnity to the injured party, at first as a 

reward for the action by the public authority in behalf of 

restorement of peace, later as a punishment for infringement 

of a law." See Niermeyer, op. cit., fasc. 5> p. U53« It is 

evident from this clause that if the injury were not inten¬ 

tional, the peace was not considered broken. 

U3. Pledging anything with a rod (fistuca) evidently made the pledge 
more binding (see Chapter 32)• Davoud-Oghlou, o£. cit., 
v. 1, p. 627 suggests as the meaning of the law that if any¬ 

one promises anything by handing over a rod, he can only 

retract his promise by swearing an oath* He further suggests 
that the rod is broken in half and that he who made the 

promise keeps one half; the one to whom it is promised, the 

other. 

Uh. For this translation of cinewerdunla, see Du Cange, op. cit., t. 2, 

p. 353. Concerning the difficulty of translating the“tenr., 
see L. Rib. (Beyerle), p. 196. 

hS* In the Merovingian period landed proprietors generally put each of 

their estates under an overseer, a mayor, and all the mayors 
under a chief mayor, a major domus. The mayor of the palace 
was at first simply the man in charge of all the royal estates 

and also of the discipline of the royal household. Because 

of his close association with the king he soon assumed a pol¬ 

itical role* Eventually he became the dominant political 

figure in the kingdom. When dukes or counts came to court, 

they consulted with the Mayor of the Palace. In time he began 

to send them instructions, 'ft’hen the king was a minor, the 

Mayor was in charge of his upbringing, fihen the king was 

weak, as were the later Merovingian Kings, the Mayor ruled 

in place of the king. Indeed in the Caroling!an period, the 

Amulfing Mayors of Austrasia assumed all power and became 

Kings of France. See C. M. H., v. 2, p. 136; Hlstoire de 

France, v. 1, pt. 2, pp. 176—77. Since in this law the Mayor 
is threated with death, evidently he has not attained a 

dominant position. 

i*6. The domesticus substituted for the king in court or household jobs 

or was in charge of a king*s estate. See Niermeyer, op. cit., 

fasc. I; (Leiden, 1951), p. 3U7; Histoire de France, v. 2. 

pt. 1, p. 180.   

U7* In this period the grafio had probably superseded the thunginus as 
the judge of the malius. By the eight century the count and 

grafio merge and the words are used interchangeably. See 

Niermeyer, 0£. cit., fasc. 5, p. U72. Since in this law the 
two appear as distinct officers, it would seem that the law 

is definitely earlier than the eighth century in origin. 
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A CRITICAL NOTE ON THE BIBLIOGRAFHI 

For a half century from its time of publication in the Monumenta 

Germanise Historica in 1883, Rudolf Sohm»s edition of the Lex Rlbuaria 

was the standard one. However, in 195U Franz Beyerle and Rudolf Buchner 

published in the Monumenta an edition of the Lex Rlbuaria which largely 

supersedes Sohm's work. There is very little difference between the 

texts of the two editions. The later editors have rearranged a few 

clauses and have changed the numbering of the Chapters slightly. 

The primary change has been the adding of a large body of explana¬ 

tory material based on the researches of the two editors over the past 

quarter century. Beyerle*s work included an explication of the text, 

an investigation of the time of the Law * s origin, and a comparison of 

the Law Tilth that of the Alamanni and Bavarians. Buchner mainly con¬ 

cerned himself with the relation of the Lex Rlbuaria*s various manu¬ 

scripts to each other. Ufa have used the new edition in our translation 

and have found the introduction supplied Dy the editors most helpful. 

Another work that has aided greatly in our translation is J. F. 

Niermeyer’s Mediae Latinitatls Lexicon Minus. This new dictionary, of 

which only a little over a third has been published, is an excellent 

one. Its definitions, in French and English, are remarkably lucid and 

are well illustrated by Latin texts. It is of particular value in 

regard to the Lex Rlbuaria, for Niermeyer has used passages from the Law 

to illustrate his definitions. While the Lexicon does not possess the 

scope of Du Cange * s great work, it compensates for this through its 

clarity and through the ease with which it may be used. 

In the general field of early German legal history no other work 
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can compare to Heinrich Brunner's Deutsche Rechtsgeschichte. The 

second volume, revised and greatly expanded by Claudius vor -Schwerin, 

is particularly valuable for explaining legal terms and formulae. 

Richard Schroder's Lehrbuch der deutschen Rechtsgeschichte, revised 

by E. F. von Kilnssber^ is also helpful, but the same cannot be said 

1 for the recently published Deutsche Rechtsgeschichte by Hermann Conrad. 

This book contributes no new information and seems to be merely a 

restatement in a simplified form of the work of earlier writers in the 

field. 

Finally, we should like to mention two French scholars who have 

contributed to our knowledge of the Merovingian period. Christian 

Pfister presented an admirably clear and rational treatment of 

Merovingian institutions in the Cambridge Medieval History at a time 

when the debate between the Germanist and Romanist schools over the 

questions he dealt with was at fever pitch. His same chapter, in a 

slightly extended form, appears in the Histoire de France, edited by 

Edouard Lavisse. Ferdinand Lot follows the lead of Pfister in his 

treatment of the period, and his book, Les invasions germaniques may 

well be the best single work illustrating the meeting and fusion of 

Roman and German institutions in Merovingian Gaul. 
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